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PROCEEDINGS
NRH LONERS:

'.T<3RTOH:

Are ycu ready to proceed, 1b:.;'Jorton"!

resp !~as. Boxers.
I

«vher upon,

STHPK';)t hLAN GESHPZi

PLX ALFRED SXLVHR

resumed the stand on behalf of the Joint Zntervencrs and,

having been Prev.".',1usly duly wrornp frere e::amined and tes"ified
'urtheras fo2.low':

CROSS-EZMQNATXO?1'|"cntinued)

Dx. =":ahem, as I understand your testimony yes-

terday you have n.~ opinion, really„ z garding ii'e present.

continuity ox ~We San Gregcrio»San Simeon™Hosgri fau't zcn=-.

Xs that corrects

( fbi t-..-.~ss Graham) r irst, of al1, Mr. Uort:Cnp I
beg your ~~dulgen:e I'e had a little +co much local sun-

shine. I have a .ii'- of a cold.

Okay.

Tour 'juesi 9.cne Our conclusions ha /e no:esc

Cion rliM respect to the present con c:."1l".:'ty cx ~na~ -4.'al' v.

syshemo

All right,
3 1d you h.:!ve p I ~~(ce ~t p nc ccnclus~ons vh~l'[Bee~)ez

C
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about the cu"zen rate of slip on any of those
faults'364

I

l<

)4

That's correct.

And you also have no opinion regarding activity

Lovement or seismic activity on those faults 'n clue past

l7,000
years'hat's

cor=ec .
C

You h ~ve no opinion on t e activity on those fz:3.+a~
J

in te=ms of seismicity and slip oz amve~~nt in the vast fiv-'

nd.llicn years eih".ver. Xsn't that cor-ectV

Z can t adQress Gcism"c"ty, BaseG Gn our con

clusions wh9.ch ve s ates in the paper, partic"larly vins

refe ence to the:-.at of movemen" curv s, i'oomis <o us as

though th predominant riaht slip, by our int rpretation of

i the fault system, occu" eQ heUeeen 2.5 anc five ".ill'.on years.

Right >

Qo in the 1 est f+ve million ya> Qrs p ~ "Qu h,"gve no

opinion as to rat~ of movement. Zs that correcc2

That'-s correct.

All right.
2knd y'ou have absolutely no opinion as +o the

capability of tl:e Hosgri fau" t toQay„as to seism'- rate o"

magQituQe o Zs +'hiÃt . cozrectP

Quite cozrectn

N~Q'lotptg'lg a 3'e ha¹ no fu: <"~~ 9r c Qss''...ai7ing t.>on

cf This vU- ~ness o
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eb4 geologic features: Aa "arallon B='dge, lJas en'lanced hv the

study of gravity. HolJever, Ae inte~~retation of offset, i'Eas

inte~reted on tn= basis cf ~he geologic -- inxerxed geo-

logic features of:".set (

Bo "; da'a upon which you i:"=8 your cousins'o.":s
t

abstra t 'Jas hot|1 the gravity and the geolcg'ci-

~eso T.le nev "n GZTiMtion -~Q >Jas p. esellt™d NRH

gravity, but 9.t "~; s based on g clog'c and gralG"y.

Okay s

!
No 'J '(ou d ll c 1lcve the t ~ anscx'" pt ut ~lis is c.

! " ze ence xor ~il Board and .~We oWe= parties, gag s 6236

and 6237. le. 27o;ton is reading fxom your depo=- tioll v~-n

in November, and .."eading your statere.'.t o"- tt.e conclusions

that you dre>J T'Jitl ~ Gspect 9.."1 Q~e l974 abstracts

pa je 6238 g 14K'+ i1orton as~8 th9.s '-"„:Qes'ono

'Ho":J, Dr. Si" ~re ., '.hen „'>ou d" d ill e

this «-"

NR, '"'TDRTON. Excuse H!ez years 3o<JG 8 ~ Z donot

understand lrhy ~Je're reading test9.vi.on" if there'8 not a

question 9.n front of the lJitness. That se ms to be le ding,

Ho nwtter 'shat .~~'.== question is t"a:-.'s coming o t, it seems

tc be 3ead9.llg t.=">Jitness, E'Jhicil 3.8 not groper c'n redirects

~ ~

fk

Z don t unders tan ~g?+ay <;-e'e read9 ng > esterdu.y ' '~~st9''any

i f ther' no QUeea 'Qnc

0
'
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eb5 RS r OEqpiRS ves

-"LR.:-'ZSCIiAZER: The reason wa're reading Chi»

is on several occ<.sions lM. Norton interrupted Dx. Silver

and Bidn t permit hilA to give a Fu13. answer to the Question

~'sat he asJ:ed.:. made several objections at the time, bu"
1I

I

I 'e ~card dete.-mi-;;ed that it vou3.d be more appropriate to

permit a tulle." e:~lanation on redirect.

So + " A no>l tzyi~g to put Ml& c[uestions 3.nto

context and Co
I

pe27Qit Dro Silver to give his ul3. ansiier to the
l

question, The gu'=stion here is on page 6:?38,

"Noir, Dr. Si3.ver, then you did i;"."er

this based «n grav'ty data. Cor ect'2'I

0 The ..s~rer is .Wo and a ha3.z lines and I thin".<,

as suggested by ~he Wanscript, was cut o"-.'= by Hr. No ton.

Pwd X'rn go'ng to ..<sk this +itness to complete his a.."-ver.

I'MRS..~BOMB: Why don't you proceed,

iM.
Pleischalceri'R.:."-'RXSCHAKHR:

All ." ght.

BZ NB„ PLEZSCHPJKR

.flour, Dr. Silver, then you di" inkier

this based on gravity data. orrec='P"

That s Nz. Norton in .che ""anscript.

KNST'T~BC Based on g «wp'i ty da a to

help cons':-ain the geology. But the gravity data

alone certain ' an t g" ve jcu a )-a"'lt





l

Could you conp2.et the thougnt or me an —,ver that
C
4

you i~e-e involved in at ti.ac. timeP

(Mit~~iss Silver) The gravity data alOne as 4'Te

nave "t cannot g'xe you a value Po c" 't or; ' e ~:a' '~o,A

oest it can ~~re'r~,.le const-aunts pe"l.aps on lcca-.xo» o: tne

Zault and it "a.". also provMe sana cor.st:=a'r ts on the natu"e

of the geologic s:~zctuze underneath.

Xt ."-. '~".c~remely difficult to detenrine of "set on

the basis of g:..av.'.i.y alone, arQ Z ci'cZ -ot use g=.cavity alone

to suggest ~he o.;...set.

Q Ho;t '~.>e oz"- ~t ~hat v7e" e ta'l'nc a-o".': 4e-.e

.".ne af &e several offsets that Nr. Gr«!~am an~:. ai:.":,.a~".n

"e 'es upon in i., ~i'onclusions "n ~~'se Gz'a. ac:~nd .D;. ii:'=nsor

article. Zs that correct'?

Yes.

V&o F) JETu~N Bc'<'xs ~La'~ s ~""'c- '> "~;~at

a.ean by a leading question, i&at last auesticn. Zt .". a

classic 8ÃQE07.8 o . a leading cpgesticn ) p>qQ gats Uilat ~""e

object to Piro Ple.ischa>e'er ~oing on redirect+

a tno laading =zestion tnan that on

Z can~'., 'chinR of ''

MRS..=.GITEBSs Ywo Pleischa";:er7

J.s ~ ere an Qp e'ion
HQRPGiI" <bye"." ~ad" ~~ o~ vx.~u=.~"

«.shing 53>at Bxa Tuestion ard tkie ans|ier be 3t ic':zen -„,.





Qen7 replace it.
BY HP., PLEZSCPDKHR:

Has t;>is offset bee.. u''=i1i-ed by D"s. t"::ah~

and Dick'nson.

';78."..."..ass Silve ) Yes.

Hhen;Rid they usa it, in what conte:rtP

They 'esed it in severa1 papers, inc1uding their

1978 Science pap .:=, coheir 1978 California Divis'on of Nines,

~S a Geoloce pap r.
9 How I'd like to direct your attenti-n to hpp2.';-

cant s EMxbit NL'TB)~r 31 e Do you ~lave tlat hef c e 'ii'Qu+

9
't.s entit1ed ~Tn'=erpre at'cn of the Preliminary Qravi y Hap

of Ca1ifornia az.d Tts Continenta3. i~Iar<Tin~" H. 4 Clice'e'

Editor.

Yes.

Did you write anything for this documents

Yes, T did.

Gkay

R,at is it tnat you >wrote "or this dccu-:ientP

T wrote a short summary ovevriew, z9; inter-,,r ta-

tion of the of:=shore g'av ty mar o= Ca1i..ornia ="rom essen-

tia11y 35 north to 42 degrees north.

Nova at pages 6250 through »252 of the t'=ansczipt

Z be1iewv. W. ITorton had ycu reed sections fr"'r. this p=-per,

T beH.eve. T would 3.ike to show you the hr~ .script a.".d see
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.l.at you recognize th"'s, Rnd then you can confim thaT: fcr

the record.

(HRQdincf transcr3.pt to '816 'ed.tnessn )
4

Bexora 7. as'ou 813out 'Hha' let Hla ask you R

couple of prelirii::,Gary cuestionso

Prat:E s De purpose o2 h"a rtic'e «shill ycu

lQ.Qte ~r1hich. is c D-Rined inii

I A The pu pose xmas
I

i~pplica'lt' Zzhxoit
Ã1xfii'Gx'.O

g Ve c~Z Ogre V W QGSCE.~PC On

o<= the gravity +~„~ld of l"lie northern Cali~or..ia Continental
I

ides'g".n g Rnd to R'~tempt
I

poss ingle p based ~~n the

tO dra~8'whatever 'oilClUSicnS "r7ou"0 be

gzavf.ty dRtan )'le ~)Ter& asked 'to

+o concentrate o;.: ruat the gravity data itselz coElst axnec}

&out the bitezpi:Gtition rathGZ'hBn simply .cfr9.' ng a ~ recLtise I

Qn the geology Q~ the EELRrgln n

KLd f3 Qccillctly What Vere ) Our cQ'.lc.".~'si Qn$ 9

A Nel" n the conclusions vere <Blat are could -,u.::e

easily locate the mZstence of hate San L"regorio xau't <ELapped

Qn 1and frcfil 'hhG gravity QRM n However, one ouM Elot

dstez?A'i ne 'e'e'hethLK or not dkex'G Has Rn o~-'' set RloE'g the Ban

Qregorio Zault f:.".Om t3 e gravity data alone. "". Rt 9.a, on

can interpret t"le gravi'y map as indicating nc ofPse "g )

alternatively, one couM, in erpr"t it as having Rn RX=.;.ost

unconstrained OPZset. Xn other ~words .t reall'";~as ~:r.'~:.'.-.us ,

in terDLS of the offset

Are 'i +use coilc3.usions QtR"Gd 2 l t"le pa"Qg~ ~ph g

iL
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l

I

you reaR that are read 3.n the record here between 62'-0 anR

6252?

Xes.
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agb2
I

t

in reaching conclusions that you have discuss=d in your

testimony here?

>1ORTOBJ: Mrs. Bowers, again, ~~at i-' Lt. cld.'Qg:

question. ;t's a classic sample of a leading quest:on.

HR. PL=XSCHAYHR: X dcn"t agree. dcn't::hink
that's a leading question.

PER. NORTON: Hell Has. Bc»ers, ~Me wav you

ask that quest'on so it is not leading is, what papers did

'!, you take into consideration and then he can pic!~ and choose

from his papers: but when you say, did you tal:e this pape

and that paper it's a leading question. Xt's a c'assic

~~ample ox ho»-to and how-not--:o.

MRS. BCHERS: N~ll ycu rephrase ~ t",-

1~hat consideration, if any, »as g"'7en to Zppli-

cant s Lxhibit "0 and 31 in developi: g '..e conc.",us ~n tAat

you discussed in you" testimony?

A (Witness Silver) Hell I certainly considered

those papers in considering the .hest~.-ony. Hov ver, "hos

alone would provide actually very poor constraints on the

question of offset.

So :f X could expand a little b't: |:
reli.'ust

heavily on the inforilatinn f geologic off:>et pre ented

by Graham and Dickinson, just because the gravity affect alone

is such a poor cons raint.
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Q Again referring to ~die transcriph a'- Pages G250

and 6252, axter baving roan p¹'ions Zro?R Apglic~~Rt s Hx Eihi"

Number 31 into .We zecozQ, a~ Page 15 ~D:e Aoulicart as~a

"Jou &3.8 c'a;es ion 4

Can you <all ala why,"cu c ir'n ~'h

inform me of >is dning the deposition..P"

Mg Question is g Dr ~ 8 ave~Ã g 6iQ <ou in ozwl 628

A'oplicani~ 0 >~he 8~." Gtencw~ o f. a..."alai~ Ri~t~ Guzino'~3uE ~- o'J. ~4~~~3 «9

d~3'i4R cJlx'ing you de@'08i@$ .cn2

A Yes.

Q AQQ Qig&'t vo" vf'"%in onr vc™~ 31'.3. bi% p 'ov+x

of 'Ule C2| BP

Yes, X c'.id.

NP.. HOP; QN:

5252 of &a 0;.ans"x'i@i;,

Nha.le:se'ze on She sv&jec'-, cia. '".-age

you have "'opy in <:-on~~ o~ x'ou>

aueshion

"Tl=-anlc you.

Mmr, Dr. Silve=., ann:-ou tele. ~i',e ~shv

vou Riche'6 include Yogis infozmaiion i"-'c- z

subm't'1 to d.is Saer82"

AvxQ Chen ' aid

NB11 g perkc.ps "qe ccQh vo~e on '~ o

anoth».r aues~icn.".

t)i&h e or<i s>cuir" xe-1-.oh "g':ue"e 'ra~

8 long pause ~>6>~>Peen &ose 'hagio B>rd'Semen tt ) g Spy'v4" den ion~ Lr





agb4

(
I

I

question and that statement. I think we are close enough in

t~ for all of us to remember that there, indeed was a

long pause and the record doesn'ndicate that and 't looks

3.ike I asked the question and immediately cut him off oo he

couldn't answe and that was not true. There wa" a long

pause and I would ask that that be inserted in the record

at that place.

MR. PXJ.XSCH~R: That's not my interp etation of l

what happened yesterday. I hive an entirely di=ferent inter-

pretation of the course of cross-examination yesterday and

I'lobject to any such insertion.

My -ecollection of the course of cross-e-amination

yesterday was that on many occasions —and I think the

record fair3y reflects this fact —on many occasions i~fr.

Morton interrupted this witness with multiple questions,

essentially engaged in a U.ne of rapid-fire cross-e,".a...ination

which did not permi this witness to ful'y answ< r the quostionq,.

MR. NORTON: Nell tL".s. Bc~vers, if Y.'. Pleiscisvker

is talking about this specif'c situation, he is .„<ust ¹ad
wrong. After that question:

"Now, Dr. Si3ver, can you tell me why

you dich " include Quis information in your sub-

mittal to Wi.s Board?
~ 'I

Dr. Silver sat +Were for what wa clearly a

long pause. And .if- Pw. P3.eischaker "'s willing to st='.*':e Xn
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~

a ~ lagb5 frort of ti.e rest of ~cs here ncv Bat that'o~ so Z'8

PMta" Dly li~ce to heaz't fzcQl ilis Viol'8l Qow c Az} h l(yhc'ht Qe

says. about at o>er tfxes i3 not ='el.evaz:t "o the motion right

h(t

Jt(
,h

c

cc

ldPS ~ 3CMZHS: X recall the;:i~van.'ion. ~z(" if
yoQ Xl zlotice p Qf cov~s& p a 'it7iKQc~88 is 6$ ltit2.eQ to ch llQct
his thoughtsp md perhaps h= vasn't given t ze anovgh ~o do

h ( Chat

3Qa if YOQ 13. QOQX~"e C~t';W GQ t >lci'h =-".".'(e g;"-p8 p

! Li:le 2i.p c Say:

'The vii&638 Sh hQO have tQle op-"oK'"

"arity Lo anave- in aoze way -l..e auestie'. posacl."

AQd So PG 'MGQt «ac'c to i'c,o

MR. MGRTGN: ~Zan, ~cldeeQ hs acid ms<.er. the qcleotioll p

3Fcxt the Teasoll ~ ivhH"86 oP chic'.dMt p83. ticUXPz. /civet i> title.9 is
We=a vas ill8eecl a Loag pal;se, ezQ &at's why 7. saic:

R3.1 <ie..QBQS Ve CiY2 Y~Q<E QB tc3

aQOHle CcGSDtiOQ a
' h8CMQ rco ~+8MB

c~Mlixwg cRftc r thc\t 3,CRg pal~(.eo

EIRo PEA«ZSQKKBPae Jfe ~~ tP~e Pl&gcsh30» t~c 4eQQJ ÃGcc(

'5

is to c3.eax'P Qke iH'F3.<.CG~'; ops M16 I'le ";GO" vdah icos 5 ~)~co (~( 5

eath hy the man.".ez of que=-ticnilla a~a "! e faa;- "'i'""'"lo'"e ia

clo cl@BX'~84eP. p at 2,8RB t at ~l ~ 3 poi'.l c". ~si thG eco~ Q p

I
~ ~

<%at this vi+mess @as hide,ng Qoc»~~mt'rsQ t. "t'mes.y. X hi.i" -..
tit iS afrite Clear, dna 51r. ~lOrtOr Can CrO33-e~pcc:9.~a A'





witness as long as he wants and: believe at &a end of '~ha

cross-examination one fact w"'ll be rev.":a'ed, Crat 's Chat this
I'.

I!
witness has disclosed his fu13. data base Co Nr. i'lorton and

that, upon request, he 'n fact delivered a copy oi this map

post-haste to Nr. Horcon so that the 3pp "icant's consultants

could review the data.

The purpose of this redirect e:caa~inat'on

is to clear up any possible ambiguity about "he fact or about.

the question as Co whether or not data was hiddev., an: X

think it's abso3ute3y c3.ear from?Ae questions asked on .

redirecC and Chan the answers given;.nat Chio wi sess gave

C

1
I

l
t

a
~ t

ful3. answers to Hx . Norton and Qel'vered the data upon

request.

8RS. BOWERS: Nell there was a 3.ong pause, and

the Board asked Nr. Norton later to not he so rapid-fire

in his questions, because it was not always apparent tha" the

witness had completed his answer. But certainly there was

a long pause, and that of course is ",be reason "tr. Nor''=on

asked the next question.

ma. ~~XSmZZa: Nell = don'C know Chat's the

case»- Chat Chat's the reason he as.".ed Che ne„-': question.
~ } But shat Z want Co C3.ear Qp xs Che:c act

what 3: want to clear up, and X Chink "'"'"- important for .~~e

record, is the fact Chat Jxis witnes- did discuss this matter

in his deposit'on and did, in fact, deliver Cho informa'='.on
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Qpo11 regU88 ~ That s alX5 ~

BIB. HORTOÃ: Zrczse me, Vms. Severs, is N".

P3eischaJ: r ~es'=ixying no@2

PR. PEZXSCHMHB: iso, . —,''lialc Z'e acc5'"e~y

z staced Me 0 o+imoay aha~ ha" b..-n at:a5"=d '.x "=-. to5.~,-".

41i1lk i'Ie c'~Q Rove CPi a

KPG. HO>KM>: Pire.

X have oao litt3.e ho1'set;aeping mah. er. X ~ QollgQC

yesterday ibad X ¹a d, D™. Si1ver say Xadiama U'aiversi~y
5 't

~,,

In Penasylvaai.". and X ",.igured X ~rasr.'"t. heari,.lg "'gib. Huc
I

LZ you look a4 X'age 6'579 t!lab's;ihat. i"'ays
Cl

NXM~i'BSS GKKAfl: Zt is ia Jllc'ia='o, 7?enn~y2;Jm>iar

I ~''816 tcvQ of XxldiaDQ I 1 Pe~&Qsvw~sa15~ 0 o

ASS. BGNPBS: So ='c i" correct..":1 ~isa Ullivsrsitg
~ ~ in Xndima, Peaasy3.var.ia, is 6:at zijr~2
l

HXK'3ZSS GBAM!: X~ nyse> f„=in a gr'=4UR s Qf
~ <

X 16 Qx'cL U liversity p XQCiRQQ ~ 3Q'hi - is aDQ~1ier X ".JizQG

Uaiversi "y +mat, has aoWing ~o Co liiw. the S~ata of X~di;-u "-,

yes. Xt's a za'l3. State s&oo5 in Penllsylzmia„
I

5

Tt|Ri NORTON: They e'zen 'pl.ay zooM)a2."',

DR. IDK'X".31 LQ'e Sol-+worm "3"re Qc:;ota.

«a». rr;~XSCS~.=--:<: s.o si~ve '"ilze
p QgQ.:.'s. p .'. ~~ 3.~.v.e t.o

>eh We <iit:lless lave ~ oppor< zz'hy Co ':c~~v3.ale . ae -'-.::.~1="oripi:

at: Page 6259.

I, as follows:

Dr. Silver ~:as ql "~at:.'Oiled by l.". i~or.;;o'
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agb8 "Do the concl sions —"ii258.

"Do the conclusions expressed in

this +4xhd.bit 31 in any way affeet that opinion7

Answ~r ' il scrr'~ ws?9.2~'1 2.8

Z-nib'' 3."iP

"Question: The one we'e been talking

about, 'Ae one you were gust. handed, ~Me one

we'e been talking about fcr the last l0

minutes.

ng, No, it dcesn't a". all.
Zt dcesn ~'~ afLect il in an 1

9 "A: Mo. Pad —Can Z ezpancD

"Mrs. Bowers: Yes."

~Q then Hx'. Norton —and Z don't believe he

had the opportunity to expand, bat Z believe we may have the
I
I

answer in the record this morning. I

So .~et mo have the witnes™ e:~~~inc his a c'. deter-.'

mine whether or not we need to pursue this any Bus~>er.

MR. PLEXSCHMHR: ihgai21 Qix'ecting c:gunsel

and the Board's attantion to Page 6258 where, a. +he '-ot'=ca

oz the page, hlr. Norton asks a .-arias of quest.=': ns regard .ng

t:he conclusionswhich is:
"Zn summa~, evidence for on."';.ui:.y

of the Sc>'" Gregorio Fault c one j s good
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P

I

nea San Francisco to as zar south as SAn

Simeon."

And at V'e Cop oZ Page 6259,. ~he '.v=..~~ess says:

and X don i. hei" e Je he Ã~~ c'E'Jen 'i <3e o'opoz'Gun." i y

"t tha'ime.
XSs~~~<~P»

~~et me as)i this cUBQtLcn: Dr o 8il '.
g ~.'-'Qt is

the zoll answer to the question that v.-..s ask-.ado vhe<.'sar the
a

conclusions e."pressed in Zid:ihit 3» a.-Pecten your op nion'7

(VL~'Ness Sile ) ~iiell Qe an SUE is no'p concaf Q." ng

continQity p hecplse Ule x'58lt has; e n mapped hroug. ' area

cn e9.ther side o8 tee —a"ross ~~a Pa=allon 8i8ge. ~ad

avidence for non-contin'ity vc-3.c2 he a c"n in@. us gz=-~!ie,.'=

)

1

$ 3

acrcss the pro>ec'ced or assz~wed tr nd oi: he i:.zl" - . h" ».
~ s

not Ke case, Kae continuity o~ u:e grav.~.ty car.'"oars

clearly hanoi:an "'n the map so 0'". t one cw: loca"'» — ."-.e

shov locatien o" ='he Zanlt "n th. gravi"y map i'-self.

One s" mply can't dna;.z cencl~zsxons @coat o~ 'set

on. the Zault based on the gravii.y map alone.

0 !8:at mapping ave you .-.elying o.'?

A For o22setP

i~lo g fo Conti'1uit'1 i

Nell, Zor c ntini i"i, mapping on

seismic refl ct"'on data, magnesia data; to a:"..'.='.oz :;".;:,;n'-,

gravi «y data e
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(

iVone of the gravity data —'n the sense that

I'e stated just now, none of &e gravity data precludes

continuity of the fault,"and a lot of ~ . clear".-p docusi>ents

the location of the fault very nell.
Xn the a ea of the Parallel Ridge p ';Alpt is t le

data upon which you are relying for your conclusi'on that

there is continuity?

MR, NORTON: Excuse me, lw< s. Bowerso

We Keep talk ng abol t the fault Z presume ™e 8

talking about the San Gregorio Pault. is that 'orxect,

>4~. Pleischaker, that that's a>hat vour qu st" oning regard."'.ng?

MR. PLEXS&iAZHR: The San Gregorio-Hosgr5.

Pault "one.

NR. NORTON: Xf that's it then X ob.ject, b c< use

l6,

f8

'f9

that was not the question and X'll guarantee & t's not what

the witness is taDing about in We last thrae or four answers
1

BY NR PLEXSCHMER:

i Q Let m ask you: Kyat term" no3.ogy vrould you prefer

I

I to use at this point in the discussion Uith respect to theJ

question of the gravity data "n c>pplicant's E."Jiibit Number 3l?
E

A <PU.tness Silver) Ne3l the gravity data, ~'e're

O

~73

P.4

halking there around Santa Cru -B~ao i..ueva. ..t ..s the San
I

Gregorio fault.

9 And for the San Gregorio fault tb-z what is
~De data that you'e relvi=.g on, the mapping da'a Chat you'e





I

agbll relying on fo» your conclusions regarding continuiayP

IIR.'ORTON: Again, 8"cuse ma, continuity of

vhat. fault? X honestly helIeve t~e ~<i'-~ess )1as been ca32'ing"

about continuity of me San Gzegcrio fault.
NP.. PLEZS"..H"MZR: ::. thinlt xa're in agreement, on

?hat, x:Qvr Qn +M San Gz'egor"c foul".

MR r NORTON e Mrs o BQQSX's g X vJQu3.Q cnlj 'as)t chal,

I

I
,t

gtorne<P nalne phag he ~ 3 Qa tin@ ~~'ut Q'Q~~ "Ie sa~% s

con-9.nuity, a@cause he jus" evidence" ~'18 fa ~ <ZaL i.f he

does' E~ie 'Ifi~i.ness 'and KI18 a'h+QrnQy 3'c art '?Slit» Lg a~'GQ~ tvo

different faults.

i3

NXTMHSS SiXVZB: Nell %1is Exhibit 3l, ."his pre-
I

I

liiIIinavjdGcull:en'31a c X bro 48 'I"aL)(s BBol'0g speci fically Ghou i

Me fauX.? in the a'"ea of R1a 8uevo-Sar.'?a Cru'> An@ so,. )thenl )

Ifc re discussing 1~18 gravi'~ y mere iQ %la'? area g i'5 8 +Lie
lI

San Gregorio faul'c ~

I ~

BY FM PZBXSCKKMR:

And vial respect 'wo '?l.P'0 cUrM) what Kappa'"1IJ

ar8 you relying Qn2

A (Ni?ness SiLverj <i78ll,;aapping cn le@ex, aero-
)

magnet9.c mapping, seismic 8="-lection —. ublished seisIIIic

reflection in?erpma+ahions and gra""'~',"- to .the extent. mia?

X? csrtainly doesn't rule out h>8>loc .?icn Qx Hla .a)1l. ~

0 is9hai seismic re flec'?A.Icn c .x?I32
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i~iADEGOA/
2 mpbl

~ 1

L~hat seismic reflection uata?

Seisiaic reflection data published ay Gary Greene,

L4cCulloch, and otizers, 1972, by tne U.B. t eological Survey.

ifhat gravity data?

T.'zn sorry, seismic reflection data.

Okay.

How the gravity data.

f ~ The gravity data consists of ce offsnoxe r gion,

a survey done by the Llational Ocean Survey, 1970, and a

variety of mapping by the USUS and Stanford, and a wnole

variety of institutions set up and r cantly put 'together by

i r. ~

~ 4 Howard Oliver and otners in tnis >nain dcceaent onland.

Okay.

At the top of page 6263 of tne tr~wscript, llr.
Norton is questioning you about tne southern end ox t.;.e Hosgri

)

~ =

37
Ii

and the initial auestion was on 6262 at line 20 —excuse a~e,

line 19:

"Z)ll right.
"And you'e not familiar with toe outhern

~ ) end of tne Hosgri, are you?

Answer". How far south?"

t) *7A s

3

And tnere's soma dzscussion.

Ovex'n page 6263 there is a question ~out--
from l4r. Norton:

"So you'e just citing soiilaone el 'e s
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mpb2 lark/ and you naven ' done any work down ~ere?

"i~swer: Okay.

"Yes, I'ui citing Hall's work.

"Question: Ok*y.

"Answers That's a two-part question.

Yes, I'ia citing Hall. Xt's not true I haven'

done any work in that area."

i'.y question to you is—
i|i%. NORTOll:. Z...cuse me.

EL~s. Bowers, again Comse3. "'s leaving w" knees

Be goes tn"ough all ox tne 'wanscr'pt and then ie say,

lay question to you is'" ~ That is leading tnt w~:loess

I ~

Be should jus ask his questions.

k1R. PIPISCHAEHR: I'm getting r ady ta ask the

question, which will not be a leading quest" on.

The question will be:

<lhat work, if any, have you done in the soufm?

What I'ia trying to do is ho 3.ay the foundation

to put. the question in the contw:t.

NR. HOHTON: Hell, il-s, Hovers, al" he @as to

do is ask the question without'reading h)e cranscript. Hnen

~ 1 i-
I ~ ~

CI I
1 ~ ~

he starts reading -.'~re transcript he's leading tee witness.

INhen he says "j~aw, wnat work have you c'ane in "» sou~~",

teat's leading the witness.

p 1

By reading this anti e ezcnmge and.'aying
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"What work have you done in the south", tnat's clearly leau«

ing'he witness.

re. PLEXSCHML'R: -Nell, I tnink it's appropriate

under the cizc<utetances to put th questions and toe answers

into the frmuework here.

?G%o BORDERS: Hr. Staenbezg, does tne Staff nave

a positionp
I

HR. STAEiAE146s Technically I believe tizat;-'~.

Norton is correct, that the In~~~renors is putty his ques-

tions in such a foam as they would be considered leading

questions

However, I believe the Staff's position wouldst

be to allow a certain amount of latitude in order'o expedite

the questioning. And if the Board believes that 'we can

expedite tnat questioning by putting things in tt1eir proper
il

context, then tne Staff would, not join in tice object'on of tue
I

Applicant in this regard.'

HR. NORTON: HeI.1, its. Bowers, I don't knower how

it expedites De proceedings for &lz. Fleischaker to precede

every question by reading a couple of gages of tne transcript.
I

i'OsfFsRS 'Hell g I tiiink you'e exaggerating
(

a little bit on that, 11r. Norton.

i1r. Pleischaker eels haat there was a lot of

rapid-fire examination yesterday afternoon and frceze aze

some gapa and holes. And it seems to me tae most appropriate
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mpb4 way.to get back into 'Mat is by refarcacing dna transc igt.
So why don'. you proceed, ill. P2.aischaker'?

I4R. PIHXSCHi~R: Thank you.

BY blP.. PLHXSCHAFDR:

~ ~

~ )

Tho euostion, Dr. Si'ver, iss

What Mozk, if any,'ave vou done in the southern

end.af the Hosgri fault soneP
I

-A. {Hi+m ss Silver) X primarily studied the .aero-

~ . magnetic maps done by the USGS and the Californ'a Division
I

Of i~es ~

I

9 Could you descxibe that wo k, both the k."'nd of

study and Me time fzmua?
I

A ~r'Jell p'he kind of study is ~~Yaminihg tne map

I C

g ~

~ I f

fox positive ana/or negative evidence or conti+i!i;ty .of One

fault zoz18., pA)sitiveg nagativeg oz a3.1QÃableg no'n-,rest"ictive

evidence for continuity of the fault "one.

Shen was the data +~enP

Xet's see. The data was 'caken in 197:6.

M'en were your studies performed? ', ""~ ~
g

Prom early 1977 to the
present.'ow

X'd like to dizect. vour attention', to —the

Q)
~ <

I

Mard and
'I

the attorneys attentions tw gage 6272.e ~

this pR~ of ~e c ross m~ccUQination Z ba iAth

we~re discussing the mack oh~et> Lz l~ge hijack 'chax ~Mat
I

was'n the ~~ "d yesterday, as wail as Applicant's Exhibit'2/
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which is a box end of lines 6, 7, and 8 . Aud just a

coup3,e of questions.

At lines 4 through 8 there are scuae 'questions

and answers. The question is>

"Xsn't it acceptable to be within;aaybe

30 or 40 feet of where you'e supposed to be2

"Answer: A sate3.1i e wil3. rarely give

you that accuracy.

"Question: But pr tty choose to it?
answer: Xt's more 'ike a quarter

to'a3.f

a kilometer standard error."

i'uestion is:
@lith respect to what reference point is'nat

quarter or half a ki3cmeter standard ex'ror2

That's a good question.

Vfith respect to the satellite4s Jcnovledga o" the

position of the earth, that is> with respect to the satellite,
the satellite's position is programmed quite acct'ately. hiow-

ever you'e locating yourself relative to the satelliteo

Q As we look at the track chart, are we alkinq

about the points or the lines2

A The locations are point locations. They wer~»

shown on the track chart,

How was the l~e drawn from the point locations?

The computer does essentially a best»fit to the





located po3 Qts

What was the data, ma se'smic r flection

profiles that were gathered in Nese runs that were ropre-

scnted on Applicant s E shiit nUiQLsz 322 Zoz 5'ihai ply'pose

did you utilire that seismic reflect'on pzof''e 'Ua -'P

'2o get a better undar ~ding of &a gross

geologic st"ucture of that continental margin, including

the'ffshore basins, the outer ridges, contineaml slopes.

Hhat 1cind of seismic rafa.ecDon data '>w~ .hhisP

Zt Uas deep penetzat"on spa"leer dc:.:=a> single

channel spa..hero

when you tag c about ba, ~~s "~ '~e Ogler ~~ ent

a3. shetfo g've me one location —tsh:.".a in t~-m" o'" d'stance

from shore, wore you studying mostlyP Nhat clare ~iou using

th9;s data IorP What Jcind ox ankl~sisP licit st"QcturesP

%here ware they located2

They'e located on the continenMl margin wast

of the coastline The conti ental margin is. —Zh'a very:side

in that area.

Did you utilize 'the seismic refio'c":.ion p"ofiles
gathered during these runs for any analysis ~ 'ox yQU ~ Gzaly~

e

ais concerning the location of the Hos'gzi faultP

I first saw evidence of '.e Hosgri on t'aa =e

profileso However they were much too widely sp=".cad "o ba of
val'ue for the Rind of detailed loca 'cns tha ~zo, needed for
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9 mpb7 ', these studies.

MR. HORPON: Ilrs. Bowers, may we inquire if
I
I

Counsel is to the tact of this line of questioning? Are
t

they trying to show that their Exhibit B42 are not relevant

~ to these proceedings?

IK. FLEXSCHAKER: X am simply trying to straight

en up the interpretation of this dam and what it*was used

for> and get an accurate fix on this witness's use of that

data ~

BY IKo PLEXSCHAKER

Now on page 6297, X believe there is an

inference in the record by 14r ~ Norton that the question

marks on the USGS map were somehow related to the 't"acking

error shown on this track record here

14R. HORVONs Excuse me, 'lrs. Bowers.

Now this again is leading the witnes'i. He'

giving a speech that there's an inference l'aid by my ques™

f
3 talons And if that isn'0 leading the witness on how to ans

wer his next question —you know, the inferences'"to be drawn

.from the testimony are to be d awn by the Boardo'

~l~

~ ~ ~ )( ~ 'e

MR. FLEXSCEQPSR: X'll w9;dzdraw t»e question~

BY HR FLEXSCHiMERt

Qo you know whether--

rm. ZoamON: mrs. Bow rs, X'd submit the damage

has been done.. As soon as he asks the next question, the
lt





K
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mpbS , damage has already bean dona.
i~

~

I
~

~
~

~

~

~

~

~I~

~~I ~
~

~

~ ~~ u
~ ~

1~ i ~

?

~

~»

0

~

~

I I

~

~ f II That's the problem itith this methcd of proceed-

ing th ough this trwocript is ha's dr>wing inferences axd

"chem asking a non-leacLng guesw.on. But he's obvivus2.y

"Gading the wi!~~ass by his summ,xy ox Ma@ Gmt~zoay.

MP.. Z~>XS~WNR: X vithd "av the equestiono

BZ MRo PXrEXSCHiGCBRe

Q Qo you knoe >rhetor 'xa USGS re3.ied upon this
data in completing the map< &%910 that has been on tho easel

ChGre and @as slxhIRitted into evidence vesterda> 7

MR. MORVQH> Mrs. 8-i~@:s, X object.

He's already led the ~crit~.ass to ms'~~ tuft.
(ThQ Board confezzing o )

MESO BCNZRS: Go you i<ant to r~~spond~ ."iz.

PlaisohakarP

PMZSCHAKER Yeso

X think it4s not a leading questiono'' Xt's a

twta3.2y appropriate cvaastiono This data was co'Ll'acted by

Dro Si3.ver, and he may Uall knocks to ~chat use this data wv.s

put. X think it's an appropriate question and should be

~ 2$ORTON s That

~~o Pleischak~~ pGGGQ inst n&'7o

1
I

gQIBS ~on A,s appropr3 ~te 'Ml,a ~

X r'.on "r believe iQ.a~".s wh>t

I

i
l

\

ho had said auite before.

he question o" Go you .~o';z ur;~Char th~s d~.-~
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was used by USGS's appropriate. X have ao objection Co

Chat question.
1

MR. FLEISKGQKR: Ne3.1, we'l let that stand as

the question

NITNESS SILVER: Nell, ~Me question may be a
)

little tao broad It was certainly used by the USGS. Xt

: was used by myself when X was in the rJSGS for ~Me purposes

! that X spelled out earlier.

The work of McCulloch aad Hagner in preparing
3

the fault map X discussed yesterday relied oveawhelmingly on

'ther data. However, they used all Che data that they had
I

3'' available.

l4Ro PXBXMH'QKR: Thaak you,

MR. NOWON: Mroo Bowers, I'm gong'o m-ve ho

3:

,strike Chat last aaswero I was going to do some, more ra-
II

, cross on it> but X think that lash answer should be struck

I'> without further foundation.
I

I He stated they used - he said 'However they
I",'" 'u'sed all the data they had!. There has been ao fouadation

that, this witness knows, oae> what data taey did have> and
: t

Cwo; how he knows +Mat they used it,whether he had'oaversa-
. 3

tioas aad they told him, or received a letter, or the map

)

I

P.

Li,'aid,
or whatever.

I

X think the answer should b@ struck"~LQless Mat

fouadatioa —it is clearly speculation without 'farther
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mpb3.Q;

8
foundation+

MRS BONERSc Hr. P3.eischalcer, there's a motion

3'o stri3ce. Do you want'to respond to that motion2
(

HR PLBXSCHAEERc Yes

X oppose this motion. X think this wimess is

testifying from his own kuoe3.adge. Xt's apparent from his

testimony that he was at one time a member of th5'USGS. Xt's,

apparent from his testimony he's had several discussions with

the authors of this map, Dave KcCu3.loch in particular.

And so X th~ tha4 it's perfectXy appropriate

testimony. Xt should not be sh=u M. And if Nx. Harton wants )

to wcamxRS him on c4e bas ~ s ox the 9 <~tement p r&cross g then

that's his prerogative

But X thin1c there'"- sufficient fo'un'dation in
this record for that kind of testimony from this iitness,

i'. MORTO'Is Mrs. ~ars, he said he worJcad for
'QSGS before this map was prepared. The@'e is no"'+~'s i~any

4 /

that he wor1ced at USGS at the time that this m=-e'Has prepared.

that he's taLWing about, none wha soavero v '4 ~'. ~

MR. PX~XSCKMERc That's not She poi't
4)l ~ >

The point is that he has waseca'd at iJSGS and he'

n r

Lo3

conversant with these people> and he ta3.1cs ~~o hh6n on.a

da'iiy basis and he's had personal ccmmunica'"on'.~-iVith Dave

McCu11och regarding the construe~'on of thi's 'map 'e has so

" * testified.
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0
mpbll I He has so testified that he's had telephoae

conversations with Mr McCulloch, and I thiak that is a

bas'is, Chat is a source of information. Xt's within his

personal. knowledge. He should be able to test fy 'about it.
And if Ke. Norton waats to cross-exaaiine him

oa it, then that's fine

MRS BONBRSc I want to check with Che Staff

MLe Staeaberg?

HR. STAENBERGa Hay we have a moment?

MRS BOWERS c Pine

(Pause )

MR STARHBERGs Mrs. Bowers, the Staff likewise

1:3

l7

t9

25

has no way of knowing the basis oa which. the witness aaswered

this cpxestioa

He ~ ao position on Che merits of a motion to

strike and believe that it would be equally appxopriate for
there to be additional recross of the witaess oa this sub)act.

NRo NORÃ)N! Hell> Mxso Bowers> I think at this
time Chere is no foundation aad i" is clearly speculation on

the part, of the witness without Che foundationo The founda-

tion may exist., but, I don't know, Thex'e is no foundation for
him to make the statement Chat. they used all the data that
they had

Thexe has got to be some foundation laid for Mat
kind of a statnnmato
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MRS. BOWERS'ro Pleischakar, in order ta give

this testimony meaning there needs to be the foundationo

blR PI ZXSGQRR." May X please have 'the answer

read back, because we au.ght be able to do without a big

hullabaloo hereo

(Whereupon> the Reporter read from the record

as fol3.owse

Witness Sxlveri MG11 the QQssMon may

be a l&~e too broad. Xt was certainly u'sed by

the USGS Xt was used by myself when X was in

the USGS for the purposes ~Ant X spe3.led out

oat.er.
"The work of HcCullcch and Wagner .m'ro-

paring the fault map X discussed yesterday rolied

overwhelmingly on othe- data> Howevers they used

all the data that they had available.")

HR. PLEXSCHiQUER! X have no oh)a~on to st@kg
everything after "...relied overwhelm"ngly on other data.

NR. HORTONa Qur objection gooa . o"Chat too

fop the same exact reasono

X have no ideay there is no founda'~iQLL fcr %tlat

statement at allo X assume it's tme: shah wou3.d be the

logical conclusion one would ma~.e But thera is no ounda-

tion for it
blR. W~XSCHAHER: May X have one mome'nt'P
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mpbl3 IGtSo BOWERS: Yeso

(Pause )

3 HR, PLEXSCHAKER: Before the Board decides, X

would like to lay a foundation for that, if necessary. X

would like to be given an oppo~Munity before the'oard makes

a.decision on whether to strike the answer or not.

MRS~ BONERSt Go ahead

BY MRo PLEXSCKQ(ERz

Dr Silver, have you had an opportunity over

the course of the last yea= to discuss with any of the

authors of the mapt l$910, what data they u&lised in cora-

piling that map2

'l 3,

$
7

(Vastness Silver) Xeo.

And who have you ta1ked to2

David McCulloch and Holly gagner ~

And how many times would you estimate you'e

talked with them2

Xt's difficult to estimate. Between* '10 and 20

times o

9 Xs that each or for combination2 Xs that tan

times~ 20 times each, or 10 times, 20 t~s total for bcth2

A X would say about 20 timas biota'. That's a

gross figure,

0 25':

Have you ever met with Wem over the course of
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mpb3.4 'i Oh, yes.

9 And during the courses of these conversations

have you discussed the data thar. +&ay've utili"ed'"in mapping

writ~4g —whatever you do —aumoring leap 91GP

Yeso

MR. PM~ XSCHAKBRs Okay X'think sufficimat

7 foundation has bean laid for the tes~~ ny Ghat 'is'n the

record o

MRo HQMOHs He'l3. withdraw cur objection and

resene it. for cross-examination.

MRS. BONBRSs Your motion. to strike< is tha. righ4

MR NORTON Yes'o

MRS, BONEP9's Ok~yo

WXTNESS SXXVERs David, could X ad one ming

to that< one clarifier to that statement?
t

BY HRo FisEXSCHAEERs

Sure o

13 (Witness Silver) When Z said use a2.'3. the data

~9'' that they had available", I should have prefaced 'seismic

reflection da~" X'm not sure that they incorporated, say,

the..magnetic> gravity< and that sort of thing in &e mapo

2c)25.'a
the cross-emend,ning yastexd y You discussed

! with Hro Norton the fact that, you have recently he'cmw ai: -.e
I

and have had an opportunity to become fami3.iar wim vor. cf

additiona1 workers in locating the 1927 eax+Agu Mo~ referring
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0
mpb15 'o page 6335.

Since X believe we were discussing the works of

Hanks and Smith in addition to the work of Gawthx,'op upon

which you had relied, what is your current opinion regarding

the location of the 1927 earthquakes

~ $ Mell, as X can see at present, thee axe at,

least three opinions, not. including 3yerly's opinion on the

earthquake, the Hanks and Smith, whose opinions ars fairly
simi3,ar, and Gawthrop's opinion is slightly different. So

X have no basis on which to distinguish these,, I'm s~ly
aware of three opinions.

MR PLEZSCHAEERc Excuse meo

Me're about, at the completion of thiso

wandered if we could have a ten minute break so I"can re-

organize here and finish off the redirect,

MRS BONERS c All righto Pineo

{Recess )

lc fles

pend 19
MADELON

00M 2)
Slws

22.

25





NlWloom
fls Madelon

6 "99

lc ebl

Qi

21BS. BOILERS: Are you ready, Yir. P3.eisch&er?

HRo PXZXSCHM&R: Yes

BY NR, PLEXSCKQKRe

Dr. Si"ver, yesterday during &e course of cxoss-

examination there was some discussion be>careen you and

Hr. Norton egarding some'e."minat'.=ns of accumulate.."; oH-

set or rate of slip by %heber and Lagoie.

Can you identi"y for me the area in which the

he4er and Legoie scudies took placebo

A (Nitness Silver) That was in the ~wo Ihrevo area

north of Santa, Cru",' wide platform.

Q Axe you familiar wBQi the teclmigue used by

Heber and La„-'.oie?

'I /S

17

A, Yes.

77hat is that technique?

Xt's a tecMique of- mapping Pleistocene te=x'aces

on the wide Ano Huevo Platform by which they mapped che back

i4'l-
~ <

4

C-

:l=

2? i..

r

\ g

$ >
~ti

edges of t¹ terraces, that is,.the old beach l'nes represented
4

by the breaks in the terraces and, us'ng the age information,

the age of the terxaces which gives chem control on 'the age

of these beach lines, they mapped the beach lines and observed

whether or not there is any offset of these beach lines along

the terxace

So in effect if thexe is off~et <z they do ob=

serve offset of these beach lines,. of hese hach edges along
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fault zones, these back edges essentially become piercing

points, they become lines that are offset by a fault.

They determinedthese offsets Co their range of
l

error, and also did a great deal of seismic refraction work,
l

trying Co determine whether or not Chose lines they inferred

vere fault. zones, vere in fact faults, could they independently
I

map these faults,

3 ~ 030 Q And what's the information regarding Che rate of

slip they were able to derive from this2

6

The information is an accumulated slip over the
II

fault segments which they mapped constrained by the ages of

the terraces vhich they report as 100,000 years and 200,000

years offset by the faulC. So essentially it's constrained,

by those ages.

I )>
3 .i

And they report a genexal range, minimum tc maxi-
I

mum, approximately a half centimeter a year to approximately

one and a half centimeters a year.

9 Now there was also some discussion between you

and Nro Norton regarding a Criangulat"on, mention of a Cri-

2'J angulation in the Coppersmith and, Griggs article Chat was

mentioned much earlier in this p"oceeding.

2 ~

2,l

25

Are you familiar vith t Langulation as a method2

Yes.

And can you describe very briefly what that isP

Mell, it's a method of su~eying points as
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eb3 accurately as one can relative to other points, tying '=he

0 whole network into some baseline. One do s that at some given

time, surveys, triangu3ates as many points b"ck on each other

as you can, and Den you go back some time in the futuz

retriangul te a"1 those po'nts to determine whether those

points have exactly the same position relative to one another

or have they moved relative 'to one another.

Q Now during the course oi the cross exami'nation

Hr Norton and you did some calculations together where you

multiplied 1,6 times 16, the pericd o" the triangulation that

was mentioned in the Coppersmith and Qriggs aMicle, and then

ter, Norton asked you some questions about that.

HR. NORTON: Hay X have the question cad back,

or the statement? X guess we don't have a cp.estian yet. Nay

X have Nr, Pleischaker's statement read back'P

'

3 )
(Whereupon, the Reporter read from the record

as recpxested )

HR PXZXSC2QQKRe Page 6344 of the transcript.

1!3

2r3 Q
t

16 years

BY NR. PLZXSCHAKERe

Question: 'Fell, all right, what would you get in

at 1' centimeters pex'earP

23

2:f

25

BR NORTONe X'm not objecting. X just wanted to

hear it backo X didn't catch it all. Phat's all.
NRo PIZXSCEGQKR: Okay e

BY 24Ro PLZXSCHAZER:





9
eb4

~ 7

:3

Let me set the foundation here.

"MSMER: 16 times 1 6 centimeters.

"QUESTIONS Hhat distance is that?

"ANSNER- 25 cen imeters. "

Dr. S9.1ver, do you have an op9nion as Co whether

hi; the triangulation methodology that we have been discussing
I

~ I here would reveal, would necessarily xeveal movement or

necessarily x'eveal the calculated 1.6 centimeters annual slip
that has been discussed in 'Weber and Lagoief

(Hitness Silver) Mall, X don't have a personal

9
!2

~ 3

op9.n9.on. Coppersmith and Griggs 9.ndicate in &'.r paper Chat

the uncertainty 9.s very large. They do not express, however„

cpxantitatively that uncertainty.

The fact that they are only using they state

they'e only using a retriangulat9on of three points would

also indicate probably low accuracy, but on the other. hand

they don't report 9.C so X don', know what the accuracy is.
0 What kind of 9nformat9on would one need in o'"der

'' 't9

I

20

21.
.l

to make a more defin9.C9.ve determination w9.th re'spect'o the

certainty of the accuracy of the triangulation methods

A Well, the accuracy certainly improves with many

more points and many more tr9.angulations, so what f:hey're

using is a bare minimum. So one could improve by Che tri-
angulation method". more points p Ignore triangulation, more

25
Y ~

JI
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I
l

Q Do you have any opinion as Co the impXication

oi the failu e to note slip, given a triangulation m Chod

established over a faulted

A Tfell~ there are two interpretations that: migh"

be applied'umber one, provided o8 course that the accuracy
!

is tight, enough to resolve that question, and 4~ere is serious

'gtestion in this case, provided Che accuracy is good enovgh

then one can say either~ number one, during that. time period—
1

<Tell, one ca'n say during that time period there was not. slip
on &e ""ault.'

Noir the broader implications ox that a'xe either

(a) that the fault is not moving or, (b), Chat. the |ault

moves by what, would be called s'ic~-'slipg that is, it may

move in discrete intervals and one can't resolve d".ose.
l

All one can say, ix 'che data was gocd enough, was

during.the interval you'e looking at, there was no movement,

but, again this data doesn't seem to he good enough. Co say

either one way or the

other's

0
'V

Do you have an opinion as Co whether the=.e is
anywhere on the San Gregorio-Hosgr9. Zault mone ~ah one could

do rework like heber and Lagoie which would help 'resolve aues-

tions concerning the maximum capable credible earthquake

on the Hosgri?

dies. Certainly the Mo Huevo a ea i;as auite a

""ar distance away from the Hosgxi, from Chs southern end of
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the fault zoneo The area of the San Simeon Platform appears

to a1."'ow a comparable study area to the Ano Nuevo one in

which one could apply the method of Heber and Lajoie, or

might apply the method of Weber and Xajoie.

Are there tex'rac s in the San Simeon land a."eaV

Yeso

Q And from those terraces might one — What kinds

af studies would one do on those terxaces in order to arrive

at a figure of annual rate of slip, the terxaces at San Simeon

A Nell, one might do the same kinds of studies

&at Meber and La)oie did, first to establish whether there

is any offset of the terraces and second, by dating them to

try to constrain if there were what might be the Late

Pleistacene rate af offset.

l9

fl
"lS I'

And. how is that infornmtion relevan. in assisting

us to assess the maximum credible earthquake capability of

the Hosgri?

A One af the importan parameters that ane needs

in determining earthquake capability of a fault is its Late

Pleistocene slip and Late Pleistocene rate oZ offset.. Xt is

2>, certainly not enough by itself but it is certainly a very

important parameter in making that assessments

23 Q Dr Silver, X would like to direct your attent"on

25

to a series of cgmstions that were asked to you by N-. Norton,

page 6333 of the transcript Again you dan't have the





transcript< but X'm making the reference for purposes of Counse

and the Board.

MRS. BOPTERS: Nnat page number againP

NRo ~~LEXSCHAXBR: 6333o

BY ~o PEEXSCHL~R.,

9 Xn this set of questions Nr. Norton used a

'rit ria, "a reasonable degree of geologic certainty." The

question that he put to you @as this:

Can you stat& T'Tithin a reasonable
I

degree of geologic certainty as to vhat &e mazi-

raum capability on the Hosgri isV"

The answer is."

(

I

/

"Ho X ca2"t,"

Ify question is> t&y?

A (Witness Silver)" Because X don't see that ve have

sufficient information on the Hosgri to be reasonably cere ain

about such a determination.

Shat does "reasonable degree of g o2ogic ce-
tainty." mean to youT

Hell, in r ferenc to th's question> naker one,

'; X'd be reasonably certain about maximal capability if, there

vere an historical record of an earthquake of a given magni-

2 I (
tude. Then X'd be -easonably certa"n that hi.e fau3.t seas

capable of having earthquakes of that magnitude.

2b- without that information, X <could like gocd

( ~

~ ~





a

information on at least the Late Pleistocene slip. and slip
rate along the fault. I don't eee that we have that lnfor-

t

mation, and also some information of mechanical properties

of the fault zone itself, and see that we have that infor-

mation,

j2

2-)





4. 005

XD agh
(
II

j ~

I
I

Could you he mora specific and identify the

kind of information you believe would he necessary~ in order to

say with a reasonable degree of geologic certainty; 'to

establish with reasonable degree ox geologic certainty ~shat

the m~~"immn cap&~ility on the Hosgri is2

MR. NORTON: Object. Asked and anstverad. X

believe that's precisely what he just stated.

t

specif ic.
MR, PXZXSCHMER: X'm ask'ng him to be mora

KR NORTON-

happy with Che answers

e FleischQis~~ is apparently not

t(na he's ashef( ~e aaeshien an6 he'

4j
received the answer and he's no" entit.led to keep asking it
over.

MR. PL"XSC~KR: T.'m asking a different question,

I'm asking him to list with more specificity the ki'nd of
f

information he would need in order to meet this criteria of

reasonable degree of geologic certainty.

'l9
asked h~4

MR. NORTON: Mrs. Bm;ers, that's e.";;.c+ly >'hat h"

Bad no<< he's saying tell me more. The ques ion
2) should he: Xs there any mom.

'I

(2 t,,

25:

MRS „BO~lERS: Mr. Staenberg2

MR. STAENBERG: The Staff joins the objection.

MRS. actmRS: The oh jection is, sustained.

Can you xephrase2

NRo PLEZSCFNKER: Okay
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agb2 BY MR PLEXSCHAEER:

Iet's move on to the second question then.

"Can you state with a -easonabl.

degree of geologic cer"ai'y that the Sosgri

.has never produced an earthquake as large as

6.5 magnitude2"

And let me asR you, ~ihat kind of information .~ould

you need in order to meet this test of "easonab.".e degree

of geologic certainty in order to demonstrate tha', the Hosgri

has never produced an earthquake as large as 6.5 magnitude'P

A (Witness Silver) ife3.1 ega'n, ~rith the absence

of good historical earthquake data, the kind of infcnnation

one would need "'s good information on the late Pleistoc ne

slip rate of the Hosgri fault zone, some information on +We

3'3

mechanical properties of the fault zone —which could be

rather difficult ho get.
I

1 Also +hat would he difficu't to get would be

information on the magnitude of sUp during any given faulP.

2/a
ll

23

2')

No@ of course, to estabXioh maximum magnitude

! you have to find maximum slip, it's ~wry difficult information
I

to get, but to be reasonably artain of a given magnitude,

one wou3.d have to —X would like to see that kind of

j information.
23' So you'e listed three Wings hera. Bet me—
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agb3
'7.

r,"
before going into hhase three, let ma ask you with respect to

the last:
"Question: Mr. Norton asked ycu,

'Can you state wiD a reasonablo deg ea o;=.

geologic certainty that the Hosgzi ~v9.ll never

have a 6.5 magnitude earthquake?"

And youx answer is: "No."

Would you 3.ist the same three kindsof information

thag'"you have Just 3.isted?

Res.

OLay, let me ask you this.

Cl
Pk.zst of all, Pleistoc ne, 9.nfo~ation on movement

of the pleistocene, is tAat your first catago~':?

gL .ves the late P leis oc .nc o

%liat years are 'Me talking about the-"e?

4 ~ 7

A.. Por the 3.ate Pleistocene, gerera3.3.'y something on

the order of —well, la@a pleistocene is commonly defined
1

~ 1

on the basis of younger than 700,000 years. One can g t

2)
evidence on ter aces for slip on the basis of the sama: kind

of technique that %cher and Xagoie used, the basis of the 3:ast

4.040
2> ~

l«or 200,000 years.

Obviously, the younger, th more recently 'n
23 the past you have infomnation the better o<" yc c a. e. Gn

2)

25

these terraces you seem to be 19m.ted to this l00- cz 20')„000

year data@ so X 'Mould say that v7ould bQ %fhP=S viM MouM '.OQKtt
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agb4 to concentrate. Xf you could get younger data, so much the

better.

Q Xn your study of this area, in your discussicns

with other people, have you been able to —have you became

aware of the G~Mstence of information which per:LLL+s you to

make defin9.tive conclusions regarding +Me amount of movement

in this late Pleistocene periodP

No, no X haven'.

I J
~ r

You'e referring to the Hosgri~

That's correct.

No, X haven'.

How long have you been studying +We Hosgxi?

MR. NORTON: Object. That assumes a fact not

in evidence.

BY MR PLEXSCHAEER:

Have you been studying the Hosgri'?

QO.tness Si1ver j Yes.

How long2'

Nell X first began to study the Hosgri in

Qi

73

2:>

November, 1972. This do s not imply continuous study from

l972 'till the present, but that's when X f'rst became aware

of its existence.

Have you published a-ticles on the Hcsg i?

Yes ~

Eave you discussed the matter of ev'dence of



(4y



agb5 Pleistocane movement with other scientists in the communityP

Yes.

0 Have you participat=d in profess'oral forums

in Trlh ch the question 0f eviden 8 of mov~~ent on Ule Hosgri

has baen discussedP

Yes. X essentially helped organized t'uo conxerenchs
7,„I

on that sub)ect.

What two conferences ve>:e theses

A One ~ras an inzomtal ccnzeronca ha),Q at Stanxord

0

Univ rsity in 3.976 with Bil3, Did:inson and Stevs Grown,

and the second was a symposium o" the Ceolcgical Socie"y of

American held in Sacramento in April, 1977.

Q Now, this 1976—

HR. NORTON: E..cuse me, is this redi acts Because

if it is, none of this ives b ought out on cross-e.carnation,

Mx's. Bowers.

MH. PXZXSCK~ZKP.: Xt sure was. Zn ashizg hh~

question about reasonable degree of ceologic ~rtainty, 2w.

Norton asked a question about mha are h's standards: and

2;

X'm t~ing to determine that righb now, exactly +hat his

i criteria are that he applied to theoe questions. His cr3.teria

29'

"may be very different fzcm the one that X apply or Me one

that some other sc'entist a plies.
1

And X thM= that in understanding what this

scientist means when he ans~mrs the qu stion: Do 'ycu have a
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agb6
'l

x'easonab1e degree of geolog9.c certainty', you have to —it'
useful to have into the record information regarding the work

that he's done, the 9.nformat'on that 9.s available and which .

he has studied and of which he 9.s aware in xeaching that

conclus9on.

Otherwise, the standard, "reasonable degree of

t ~

geologic certainty" is meaningless, 9.t hasn'. been defined

in the law,'9.t hasn'. been defined in the chron law, it means

one thing for Mr. Norton, it means one thing for M. Hmnilton,-

i't means another thing for this scientist,.

l2..

1,3

This scientist is on the stand.'t is his standar

and X deserve —cross-e:aunination permits us co eUcit the

kind of information that permits us to define the 'standard,

"reasonable degree of geologic certainty."

'I,G"

HR. NORTON: Pirst., Mrs. Bowers, X'm glad

Mr. Pleischaker has 9.dentified h9.s red9.rect as cro'ss™examinati

Mich is pretty much what it is.
MR. PLEXSCHAZBR: X've been cross-e".:amining for.

so long X can't remember where X am.

NR. NORTON: But the point being is what he'
|

after now is not Or. Silver's study of the fault, but the

0
24

25

'pinions of others. He's talking about meetings and so on.

Or. Silver has already told us what he thought of the Hosgxi

and what h9.s opin9ons are of the Hosgri. And a redirect now

on this witness as to what others'pinions are 9.s not proper
I





agb7 ! redirect. That was not gotten into in cross-examination at
~ p

all.
:.3

Mow if Nr. Pleischaker is simp..y going to ask

')
~ ~

'him soma more questions about his opin"ons, then I have no

real objection. But it was clear "o me, or it seem=d to me

that he clearly ~]as going into t'.e opinions of others.

MRS. BONERS: Hr..Staenberg'P

HR. STMNBEBQ: Mo position.

HR. PXBXSCEh~R: Can Z address that?

l wasn't going into the opinions of others. I
understand that it s Dr. Silver who'a on the is;and.

Cl

~
V

~,
t{

RB>at my redirect is directed to is the Ri~ds of

information that have been ava9.lable to thi=- scienti t, his

participation in this question, the studies in which he has

engaged, the symposia in which he has 'engaged, Mat kind of

information I Chink is relevant in order to permit She Board

to pxoperly measure this standard, reasonable degree of

geologic certainty."

HR. NORTON: Xf that'sweat Mr. Pleischaker is
limiting his questions to, no objeMion.

HRS. BG~lHRSs ~lhy don't you proceed, H".

:.3

P2.eischaker?

$5
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2a ebl BY MR PLHXSKKKER:

Dr. Silver, the second thing you discussed vere

the mechanical properties. Could you define what you mean by

"mechanical properties"2

A (Witness Silver) Essentially the strength of the

4~130

crust., the ability of rocks on either side of the crust to

store strain enexgy and to release strain energy. Some parts

of faults, because of their geologic properties, have very

low strength vith respect to slippage and store very 3.ittl

energy. That is, they move fairly constantly.

Other parts> for one reason or another, are much

9
stz'onger, are able to store much more energy and therefore,

release much larger earthquakes I tDiink there is very little
information available on the San Gregorio-Hosgrio

9 I was going to ask you wi& vhich informwtion are

you familiar on this subject2 what studies specifically

are you familiar with on this question of the mechanical

pxoperties of the rocks on the Hosgri2

A I'm not aware of any that have been done for the

29 Hosgrio

2l

A

Hov would you do such studies?

For the offshore part of ':Ae Hosgri it would be

23 very difficult
24 MR NORTON: Excuse me~ 2~zso Bovexs. I believe

2.> this is definitely an area of seismology. I don'. know that
II





there is .any foundai.ion laid that this vritress has the e:»-

pertise to get into th9.s area at all.
X am also a ittle confused about &e offshore

port9.0n of the Hosgri Zt ins" Quates '. 'lere 8 an onshore

portion, hut X guess X interrupted "2:=:ri&zess, but X don t
think he has any e cpertise to get into this.

I4R. PXZXSCfK~Rc X as!md tM question. X'd like

to put the question aga9.n. And 9.f this vimesa feels that

he doesn't have the ex~ertise ?o identify these Rinds of

tes'ts, th n he would say that on the record Z mould ezgect.

i
I

H <

t

(
i

MkoNORTQN."Pell, I&s Bc', th9.s witn.
ss'p9nionof his mpertise is not the tes as 'o "whether he "'s

'if ~ >ES o BOWERS.o, Hr. Staenberg?
I

NRo ST~MNBERQ: The Staff beld.eves if the 'iv9.tness

can anerer the qu sUon within h9.s scope of e:mertise ve'd

he intexeste'd 9n hea ing the answer
'I

I

1

, @itness to answer the question.

?m. BO",mRS: mel2., the Board vou3d 2ihe for the

~ ~

>TXTtJBSS',SXLVERe Much of the knovle4ge of the

2)
1

abi."Lity to store stra9.n energy on a fault sue:h es th, San
I

dreas first of course comes 2rcm studies of faul creep

along the fault mon., from s ism9c energy released dq..9..".g

earthquakes along the fault

There have been — X'm no" aNa-"- of studies that
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hyve been dane to measure fault creep along the Hosgx'i
ox''he

San Gregorio faults. There's a fairly low level of

x'ecorded seismicity, So X would say that for this question,

probably the easiest'kind of measurement one could make is
I„

! a study of creep versus non-creep.

BY NR PXZXSCHAKER.

Q arith respect to the third factor, that, is the

magnitude of slip during a specific event, how would ane

m'easure the magnitude of a slip during a given event'P- How is
10 that determined'P

12

(N9.tness Silver) During a given event'P

That is related to a particular event X think

14

that was the thixd factor that you listed.

A Oh Hell, "'n the absen e of ear&quakes in the
1

absence — X mean one can measure it during an earthquake

17

18

'19

20

itself To go back in the historical record, one would have

to find evidence in the sediments of discrete slip eventsf

in trenches across the fault and along the,

faulted

Now such studies have been done, say in localized

places along the San And=eas, but, only in the vertical plane.

Xt is actually very difficult to get that kind of information
I:'n the horimonta3. plane. Xt~s not impossible but it's e:c-

23

!

tremely difficult..
0 To your knawledge, have such studies been carried

on with respect to the Hosgri or the San Simeon or any of the





faults within the San Gregorio-Hcsgri fault zone?

A To my lmawledge there has been some t"anching

of these faults, but X'it: not aware of detailed studies to get

at that question And certainly not studies in the horizontal

I

l'

IIrI0
~ ~

Jl

plane.

Q Dr. Silver, can you state ~rith a reasonable degree

of geologic certainty that the Hoogri has not p"oducad an

earthquake as large as 7 5 p2us magnitude?

A No, X can'.
Can you state ~ritn a reasonable deg-ee of certainty

that the Hosgri will nevex produce a 7.5 plus magnitude

earthquak ?

Ho+

5 g NR. iLEXSCEAKZRc Nc further questions

HRo NORTON> Hrso Bovcers, would you like's to do

our recross, the Applicant and the Staff, b fore the B"a d

questions, and have the Board go last, or would you prefer

to go before the recross?

t9

l
~3

1

I'R

'I
I

r3

NHS BOTPHSc Nell, it doasn't matter to us. Xf

you prefer, why don't you go ahead?

NRo NORPONe All right
RECROSS EMMDlATXON

BY KR~ NORTON.

Dx. Silver, this morning :shen ve first start d out

25 Nr- Fleischaker asked yout a d unfortunately X donot hav= the





transcript in front of me so X must paraphrase as best, I can,

but he asked you if i.ndeed you had reported the conclusions

or the new gravity data, the paper that you had written,

the one we talked about which is ou- Exhibit —I believe

it is 31, the pape- that we discussed on cross, and that

Nr, Plei.schaker discussed with you this morning

/ And you stated that yes, indeed you had told me

'3
), about that in the deposition

Did you volunteer that information in the depo™

1-3 sition2'

(Nitness Silver) 8o, you asked for it.
9 Did you tell me about the conclusions that you

13 .

14 i

l

stated in that paper in the deposition%',

, A I didn't talk about the paper in the deposition.

X talked about — I told you of the existence cf the paper.

Hell, let's go to the existence of Che paper..

17

19

X believe that's at page 90 of the deposi.tion, and X believe

if we start at line 3, page 90— I'l read the question

and you read the answer, gust as it is in the depositi.on.,

20 All right, Dr. Silvert

21 HR. FXZXSKQQKR: X'm going to object to this line

22 of cross-examination. I don't see that it's relevant. It is
'I
I

clear that .the witness has been through this. The witness

25
1

~ C

told the attorney, Hr. Norton, of the existence of the paper.

Unless there is some indication here that he has been





inconsistent on the stand, X think that it i3 entirely ii>-

appropriate for us to go through ~&is line of cross-

exaMnat9.on.

NR. NOPTON: NEll, we «on't know un:.il we go

through &e line of question'ng, Bra. Bowers, as to whethe"

there has been some inconsi"tency.

HR. PLEXSC&AKHR." X would also like to point out

" that the witness has a duty only to answer the questions that

Mr. Norton as!ced during the depositicn. He Qoesn'0 have t:he

duty to ma1ce his case for him.

HRo NORTON'll ighto

BY NRo NORTON"

Dr. Silver, wouM you read "be a;:sos as X =sad

the questions'2

""QUHSTXON." You were tal:ing about

gravity mapping of the State of Californiao

MR. PLHXSCHAEPR: Could X ask where ve are'P

MR. NORTON'age 90, line.
BY HBo NORTON.

Are you there, Dr. Silverf

A (Bitness Silver) Yes.

"QMSTXON: You vere talkdag about

l,I,gs ~

r

i ~

i

gravity mapp'ng of the State o8 Califo nia..

from off the coast into the state, and X +&ink

you said you were an author on a paper an~2 >'ve
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t

" Excuse ?Mio

"ANGIZR: No, on a map, a gravity map."

Excuse m . You were going to read the answer.

I'm sorry. Go ahead,and r ad it.
"No, on a map< a gravity map."

"QUESTXONt Okay.

"You used the term 'author'hough.

~Pe11< did .you write anything about

that?"

Yes/ but, it' not pub1 ished."

"Oh. Okay a

And then we go on, and you again say you had
j3

written something.

So you didn't volunteer and E asked you Es that

'correct?

1'7

,,$ S ",.
ji

f9 ':

20

21

23

2$

Yes

All right,
II

Now let's go hack to page 45 of the depcsition.

Now at line 22— You know, previously you had

been discussing You saids

"Those are the main things that E jus-"

recall offhand on the offshore gravity "„u'at at. this
time "

Now the paper we'e been ta33cing about, this



4
Al
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b8 Hzhibit 31, that's onshore data; rightP

Noi

it's offshore and onshore?

Xt's offshor . I made one comment 'n the paper

on the eztension, the possible extension of a gravity anomaly

but the title and the whole every+Ning is based on the off-
~ p shore.

~ f All right,
So let's move to page 46< line 8— Well, let'

Q!

back up all the +ay to where the ob>e tion is.

i think i'e answered the question.

WelX p i m sorry'ou gust said there 8

'= chealth of data."

And you say:

"ANSWER: On the onshore..
yt

"QUHSTXO¹ Onshore. And i '.ant to

277 knox specifically +hat data you a e relying cn.

You knov, is there a specific piece of data hat
Nyou'e relying on, X mean like ~Diat aeromagnecic

survey you have there,. a piece of g"avity da<

'A-

C

I

I

2g

that you say Hell, tt&s to me shoves concl~~sively

Pact' which is integral to my opinionV That's >r~hat

X'm trying to find out.~

How wrould you read your answer?

"Okay. M~ere's a»ew ~~p~l=-she~ a-"-'d
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lp lg 8 f)

as yet unfinal -- not in final form gravity map of

the State of California at a scale of one to 75,000

put out'by a number of people of which X am co-

author for my contribution, contouring sore of the

offshore data Xt has just been shown to me in a

new, complete form and X haven' at this time uti-
lized that map to come up with concluoions. So

whether X wiLL have a chance to do anything between

now and the hearing X don't know."

9 Bow isn't that in fact the map which you state
,0 ~

your conclusions in in Exhibit 3L?

My conclusions are basically— T<eLL, it did use a

small portion of the onshore. X did look at the extension

of the ridge onto the onshore. The rest of it was offshore.

Dr~ Silver, isn't it precisely t".~at map upon which

you base your statement in PGaE Exhibit 3lx

l7

Sg

c0

"The gravity data apparently conflict

with the interpretation of Large lateral offset on

the San Gregorio fault."
MR. PLHXSCHKWR: X'm going to object to that

question as argumentative. Ne're not in a criminal trial or

in a divorce proceeding. This is a proceeding before the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission and X think that under the

circumstances that this Counsel can ask his questions in a

tone which is less argumentative and Less accusatory in nature.





eb10 i This is a proceeding where we'e here to try to

decide something about a nuclear power plant. Ne're looking

at ev:dence. EVe're trying to do it in an analytical way.

>nd to lister to Hr. Norton, you'd &in1 we had a criminal

trial going on here, so X object to t<a line of ~estion9.r;g

because X thinl it is argumentative.

iJRR. NORTON: X have never tried a criminal case

"in my life so X don't know how X'm supposed tc act in a cri~i.'«

nal trial. X'm not trying to treat this in a crim~nal fashion

at 'all. X'm t~ing Co find out what Che witness has said

0 i3

that he did not state, did not draw any conclusions 'in his

deposition. Ne just read that.

Ncm X'm ask'ng him if this sentence that X just

read fx'om that publicat9.on A.sn4t indeed a conclusion from

the gravity data from which he told me in his deposicion,
I

und'er oath, that he hadn't dra~tn any conclusions.

MRo rLEXSCEEERg X have no objection .o the

question if it is asked in a manner;~hich isn't accusatory

in tone. Scientists aren't bxought "o this pxoceeding to have

fingers pointed at them and waved at 'chem.

2l2?'o if Mr. Norton—

MR. NORTON: X havon't ~raved my finger at anyone,

Nr. Pleischakero

KBo r LZXSCEVMR Verbally you have.

.'(Laughter. )
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bll NR. NOR%'ON: Hell, it was a verbal finger.

(Laughter. )

Ne'll let the objection stand and I'l w" thdraw

the question. I think the question contains the answer

NR. STAZ1KBRGc Nay we clear up one thing for the

recorQV

I believe the witness stated in reading out line

2l of page 46 a scale of one to 75,000. I believe the depo-

sition reads 750,000.

2a

1'-3
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>B WRB/mpbl8 BZ MR< MORTON

Mo>lg Dxo Silvery X would'ike c O'lvG xapicG,y

On Co another Gxea

Have you si:used Me Mxxaces a" San 8ixaonP

(Nimass Si2.vex) iso, X haven"'"..

0 Have you reviewed Dr. Fa3.l's der).lad mapping

of those terxacesP

A X'va seen his maps, but X havan4t, reviewed iC,

Okay

Have you reviewed ihe PSM data oa C~e San Simba

area tha+ was suhm'Cted in this proceeding'?

Not m detail.

Qi l.3 '" Have you xevie.wed the EBR7XCOM cmtE'ia the

'an S~on area2

Mao

1'',e Have you reviewed the Fugro daMP

I'e sean the report, and X've seen a'little biC

of the daM, buC noh all of it.
And when wo were talking about. chang~a your

8 attachment,, would you also address We Pugxo datum as

21'-

22:

23

2n'espects
the 3.927 wax.hhquakeP

-= A Ãellp X'd like M see »™ Z'd l'ike to have a

chance Co look at, the Pugro datao

You have no reason aC this dirae wo disagree

with the conclusions in tha- report, do you7
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mpb2 I have no reason to form an opinion of that

report+
C

MR PLEXSCHAKER: Excuse meo

Por clarification, ve'va had four documents

mentioned with respect to possible studies of the San Simeon

terraces, Terraces on the San Simeon, Ha3.1, PS'nd Fugro<

and ENVXCOM, or something like thati

Could you give us a more complete citation to

10 MR. NORTON''m sorry. Are you cro'os-examining

me now?

12'7

19

20

21

23

MR. PLEXSCH2LKER: Yes, you'e questioning this

witness as to what —for purposes of clarification of the

~ record, you mentioned four studies. I don't know whether
I

this ENVICOM is a hypothetical study or what it is', and X

thin3c the record ought to ref3.ect what study you'e talking

abouto

MRo NORTON: Mrso Bowers, X'm not under cross-

examination at a13.o X'm not going to answer Hro F3.eischaker's
I

questions.

X don't undersold. Xs this an oL)ection2 ghat
I

are ve doing hereP
I

MRS BONERSs He3.1, let's check with the witness,

The names of several reports or data were given

to you, and you vere asked how familiar you were. Did you
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mpb3

6
understand the idantifica&on of each one'f those'P

HXTHESS SXLVERc No

MR. HORPQ19a Held.+ Mrs Bowers, X first eked

him if he had studied San Simeon and he said no. The necct

was Ba3.1's detailed map> and he said he was aware of it but

hadn', studied, ito He said he'4 saea it but: hadn't s~isd
it in detail ~

X asked him about the material in the PSAR<

8
$ 2

which is in evidence in this case He said he had briefly

looked at it but hadn't studied it,, Then X asked'im about

the ENVXCQM< E-N-V-XKW»M< data, and he said no> he had not

reviewed it.
To help Mro P2eiochaker out< X will read in the

citation which is Qx evidence in this case in the direct

j7

testimony of Dro Jahns and Dro Hami3:mn~ Aud "f you'l
look under E in the reference you'l find it.

'xs

Bowers, X don'0 understand the nature of

those kinds of interruptionso There was no oh''ection or

20

2l

not'ounded in any

t

1

legal manner in any wayo

MRS. BONERSc Hall, X th~4 we'e ascertained

that the witness understood the documents or the r'epoxts

"inything eLse, just a speech from Mro P2.eischaker that was

that were being referred too

NXTHESS SXLVER Yeso

HRS+ ROWERSs So why don't you prcceed
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refexred to.

Xf it ~ras a formal objection, it's overruled.

BY HRo NORTON

X'd lilm to go briefly to Ae map that you

Did NcCnlloch Cell you all She da'~ tha" they

had available to them, Did he sit dowu and give you a list
of all the data that USGS had available to it in the area of

that map2

(Witness Silver) Hoo

All righto
l

Did Mro wagner do that2

"g cf

Q Did they teU. you specifically that that map

included all of the data they hack available co Chom2

IS

17

j8

'l9

20

2)

22

Did they tell you, for erample, sohether they had

proprietaxy data available to them2

Yes I

Did they tall you they did2

Yes o

Did they tell you shay used it in that map2

Yeso

Did they tall you vhich proprietary'data they

Qsed2

25 Yes< they did
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Did they ts13. you which proprie~y da a they

did sot use2

No, M:ey dad mot,

All righto

D~d ~ey tel'ouo fo ~amp~eu

useR all of the proprieta~g data Meal had alai'able ho tkcm2

Plot M thQGG vords g Qo o

Did they tel3. you vhat proprietary" data they

had 'VG2.16ble to thQIS Bach GZLd 8VQ~jf p3.6ce2

got M~ch Nld every piecBg xloo

Halls you ~co>a rgh t 3 '~ thug to get at Xg

hoif do you kno.u they toM yau al» of the proprie+~~y data

they had2 How do you )cmobs Q:ey toM you about a.1-'f itP

A They told ae about dat" s=~w they had.

Yes, but hov do you ~wov—

A But X can't say —Wey did aot i'camey ea'eL>

piece+

~ Q So you don't Jcaov, really, whether'they used

all of the px'oprie ary data they had availabXe"to"them or aoCP

ThQt 0 correcto

Aud thezeforo you doa't &wow ~rhe"+e'-. they uaed

all the data they had available to them~ is Rat cozractZ

That's corr0ctp Z ann'ay for c.".~&~co

Seisxaic reflection dam or othez'iiiaeV

Xes, 'chat'a right.
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8 HR. NORTON: Ãe have no furthex'ecross.

MRS. BOWERS'r. Staenberg2

MR. STAEMBERG: May ve have just a moment,

pleas e2

MRSo BONBRSc Yeso

I '7
II

(Pause, )

MRo STABHBERG: Mrs Hovers, Staff'as no cross

examination of this vitness.

HRSo BONBRSs Ne'3.l go ahead vith'ur questions

novg Chen o

'l2,

MR NORTON< Mrs. Bowers, may ve have a bench

conference for a moment~ please2

MRS. BONERSa A11 x'ighto

(Nhereupon< a bench confe"ance was hado)

MRS. BOHERSc He're going to ~e a Can. minute

recess at this time

2B
2C

17
(Recess )

MRS, BONERS: Ne'd Li3ce to proceed

'uringthe bench conference just prior to the

Qi

20-

22.

23

25'ecess,

the parties vere considering the extent of the further

examination of these vituesses~ and also the possibility of

Mr~ Bettingex'oing on and the cross and questions'o.". him.

And it appears from their positio"s and 'te Hoard
l that ve probably vill complete by 1<00 ox 1<30 or something

1Lke that, So ve von't Mce a normal luncheon break at 12c00g





mpb7 weoll )ust Leep going

Are we correct that itos now time for Board.

questions2

HR. HORTOM: Z believe so, L4"s. Bowers.

~XYiXHMXOHBY THE:"0AM

BY DRo MAWXH

KY cpxestions are tuto .'.al Xn natu eo Ph.-.se taboo

members of the Board, axe g3.ad far M» oono ~<z't~g >o ~earn

more about geology and sixlsmo capo hut we +mt to get: om<-

l

10

'l1

principles straight if we can.

l
~ X believe you GRLd ochsJ: Uitnessc"'8 hcvJcs hRdicated

'hat there ~>e several ways to ob~~ M ox~ation about

QII~Hchter faults and 4'flo g~~srBLX Rinds of 66<~ Mat could

15

be collected are the various kimm of seisrwc 'rafXection data

and aeromagnetic dam wh9.ch could be col),a~ad fxcm uudez-

water or l.and locations, either oneo

21

22

Z recall soma abatement of your."; thM suggested
I:
! or made md think perhaps that none of 0~% se'a a -- sel3.o

!

let me backups that the seismic reflection can provide evi-

!

dence of vertical movement of i'QQ~YRter faulto
1

I

!

A (Witness S9.iver) Can .px'os.de@ yes a

!

9 And we saw 9.l3.usmations Mat shoe.c& us what

such data looked D.ke.

24

25.,

The ciata of that sort of any ocher soM that

geophysicists collect concerning undeft a~ fauXhs itic 0e
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mph 8 movement along such a Sault in the horizontal direction and

later strike fault2
'3 r Xt would not, be impossible to do .Hat. But one

would have to be very fortunate. One would have'to see vsxy

fortunate relationships on either aide of the .Saul't ~Mat

, you were sure you were matching.

I3

Xf there were very distincM.ve marner.c patter

all the way along the Sault ox very distinctive packages of

seismic reflectors. However, it.'s extremely diffi'cud;t to do

thato Xt's rarely if evex—

Xndications of slip in %he horizon~m cU.rection

would be moxa or less SoMuitous from that kind of data2

1.'3" Very hard to get<
yes'ot

'mpossQQs< but—
15

'6"

Mo, X cex~~ly would never use that'ward

—but having a Low probability. "

17

19 "I19'esoX see.

A, (N9.tness Graham) Dx, Hartin, if X 'can add some-

thing> X think one of the principal problems is ~>at in seismi

21

22

23

24

profiles in particular you'xe Looking at, vexticcQ," slices> so

it's easy to sense things that xe happening vexticaL3.y, but

not so easy to sense things that are happening in a horizontal

planeo

25, X appreciate thato You can see a c1iff.
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mpb9 Exactly.

Q Xn Che other thing you have to match up Mings

on the Cwn sides that are obviously sim'lar but out oZ place»

Z'ht.
'Sow my naxh question is moxa to the'"point:

Ave there any data Chat you Knew or" concerning

the Hosgri fau1t which are clear indications of;iSvement ia

the horizontal planeP

(Witness Silver) Onshore daC o" Mat sorts

Yeso

Moo

Thauk you.

BY HRo BRXGHTc

X was glad to see Dr G"aham go to say some+Ming .

(X aughter~ )

But my question is directed to Oro- Si3.vera

X assume that you remen@ex Che way this particulak

session started off, wt,tax the move to s -KMe Section 3o3 of

your direct testimony, Dr, Silvero

20

21

A (Hitnoss SiLvex') Yes e

0 The problem there was one of expertise, X uuder-

stand+ and qualifications for dabb1ing ~ this pa~cular area

25

I( ~

And we paralegals —(Laughtex.) —'omeday have a problem

in detexmining just what constitutas an "expert"o

How my background is zeactor physics ~d



r



mpb>.Q I engineering p so X have absolutely no oasis Co dG'~~ins

whether you are truly an Expert in Mis area on the basis

of what you studied when you went ho school becaus'e X don4t
I

nkaow what you studied when you vrmat to
school,'3'e

do have soma things in commonp and Mat

is we use analyses and we make caLculations had whatever,

and this is fairly standard throughout the technical commun

ityo

$ ,A

So X guess my question rea13y hears' and X

said maDce the observation that 3o3 is in +Pe:"@cord Xt

wiX3. stay in the record and noth~~g that vau or Z say here

wi11 have anything to do with that 2'ou say you used the

5~180

t Lr

I /
I

I
~ ~

j I

~ I

. t
~ 7

I

method that Dr~ SmiM propounded in his ans1var 'm .a ques'~on

proposed to him by the NRC. And you idmtified. Mai: as

HRC'uestion 2 17, and that was brought into eve.dqince> Z

think as 6'oint Xnterv or 'xhibit umber 44
ls ~

Mow what X want to ask you iss

Are you familiar With chvidGQCXy Qou are

fami19.ar with this answer Co the HRC.

A Yeso X have a copy omapl ca here;.

~ ~I.'I I.

2 P.'i; 1,
~'

23 ."
"'

, ~ I

9 'owt firstp it says that 3rune dcm, the war.e'c "c .
'I

'I—'he seismic moment promo4&on and he propound>'< fomeXa

to 'determine

crisp

and then there ar . a neer of assumptions

which X made in order to arrive aC Mat formu3.ao'
t

And my question is."

S!





Have you loolmd aC these assumptions critically'P

That is> have you appl'ed your exper~ss to determine whether

3 'n your mind they are reasonable and can be depended upon?

Let's see:

Xn viewing the assumptions X guess' would agree

certainly with Smith4s assertion that certainly as he has

7 'pplied it~ they are conservative

But X haven't gone through in .a critical way

to say Was he perhaps incorrect in r aking some oZ his assump-

JO'ions in coming up with that formulation,

Q Nell~ anothex guestion—

j3

A Xf X could eacpand once morep essentially to

save time because this was g9.van to me rath~ 1ata and

shortly before the testimony. So X contacted Oro'rune<

talked to him about that, and so X —and so in.:,;,dealing

with his assumptions X did rely on his opinion for whether

',''r'not .this could be used and to what degree

j8"'o X have not. myself gone -~ough and critically
fg I challenged the assumptions that Dro +smith 34sdeo

20 9 Then X guess I can short.-circuit. a lot o~

chatter here.

22.

24

25

Mould you agree, then< that 9.2'ine awccepm

what Dro Smith has propounded, would almost anyone in the

teohnical community with a worhing knowledge of"how to solve

equations and this sort oS thing» be able to do'"this
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mpb: 2 3, particular calcukatioaV

Oh, yes. Oh< sure.

Q Pine Thmdc you.

BY DR+ HARTXHc

It
~r

Q X have a 3.ittle Mmuble diacovazi.ag ~shia'.!L

s" formulatioa to use ia 19.ght of, you 1m'~ ~ahnto's 'said
It

7".~'" 'hese fee paragraphs ia BecCica 3»3 of youx'zi8teh testi-
Q ~ " IQoay»

You say Chat using this foxmuXa, 'hhe'pp2.icant

'O 'eplied to SEC Question 2o17, and so forth And"X have

'oiat Xaterveaozs'&ihit 44~ which saens ~m'4"ihat you

hive reference to

8 That'y the fo~ulaMoa that. yo~x have 'r.'ePerimxce
I

;4' Co ia'our
CSSC95oayi'Neatness

Silver) Yes,

That is the samer Co Question 2 3.7P

$
7'' Yes»

Yes»

X could Ce3,l you which equations X usedo

Mould you do Chat, please
Yes»

j ~

23 >

X doa'C have tit ia front of taco 'ut there are

too equations Oae is the staa.dard vcmwtion fe"'dante cluing
seismic aemeat That's calcu).atad by mu3.tiplj~~g a value

of esseatia3.ly assumsd, hut generally aa assumed vs,ue of
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crustal rigidity mmes a vs.ue for seismic slip times an

area So those three values~ the value of rigidity <sat is

standardly assumed, in absence of any oCher. independe~t data
1

is 8 x 10 dynes per squnre can+mehsr,

Q That's the number you usedP

Yes+

3 x roll dynes per centimeterr

A 'Xes That was given to me by Smith and also

Cold to me verbally by Bruneo That'a the standard'umber

he uses in his published...

Then the other two terms are tAe aukaowns in

the equation Essentially if one inserts leva values for slip;
13

~ 14

area+ low values for seismic slip< seismic moment wi13. come
I

out small Xf one puts in high values, it will come out h'gh.

16

17

19

20

had that basically governs the second equation where Smith
I

I

determined estimated magnitude by an equation which was the

log of «33 tiams the seismic momaut minus 17 divided by 1o33

He went into a number of assumpAo'ns of how he

X don't have this directly in front of ms» X'm

! recalling this from memory,

!

I

determined theae constants a discussion, X'm sorrJJ, about
l

how he determined these constantso

Then in your testimony you list input valueso

24:

~ fl

2S.! .
I

You'e got an input. value fax fau.'." 3.engda, X





mpb14 I appreciate Wa~. But the a"ea would be length tines aide
or Captho MmQ~~4 itP

Ohg yeso

Q

you hava—
AZ.Q.X QOn't See in yOur Caetimv ny C~hai: Va3.:1a

That +as my oversight, X ass~a a depW of

15.kilometers.

lS kilomaterso

Yeso

0 Where aoas We auraCion oz l000 year's versus

)-"5

i;3

XO',000 years came into the calcu'.a~cnP

I
v ~ That vas simply az;bitra~r on y par'o X agree

TfiM Dro Smith Mat th9.8 ties a vezJJ cozLservGMvG 'Mthc6g

especially over a period o" l0 600 ~~a"s Assum~-~g Wa+—
even 1000 is somewhat consexv tiveo Assuming 0>0'00 years,

~ ",v r ~

r

this assumes Chat some time in that cime period; or l000,

that soma time in that Lime period there has bean 'one earCh-

cpxehe of this maz~4um magnitude 7

r ~ 'v

2J.

2?

!

1

3xl6 zLcM Qs're asI:ing abois a sscozLQ 'QMc@KOQBM~O
1

So 'the calculations essentially say~ Salk abou:. '4e magn"'"ulc-
c

of tea'arthctuakes in that time pox'iso
v

So my feeling w~ Co ush l000 ysa'i'o' J!h~t vo&4

23

24 .

, v

„v "'tI

25

4LssilHLs
1

having

QQQIcee

two earthquakes in l000 ycmxs~ ~me secorB'ca@ not

yet occurx'aQ. 'Zhat is the hypoMetica3. e.'5aecCe6 e~~W-I

That cfauM be a less consez."lative 'Takeo .But M
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6 mpbl5 1

3.

I

1000 years +as just arbitrary on my part.

n 0 Okay,

Aad this duration, where does this duration,

this time, enter into Dr, Smith's foxmukation7

Hekk, the time would govern the value o» the

slip one would useo That is~ I used the nuaber, +Me mazimum

number of Nehez and La)oie of l.6 cen~~etezs per year. And

that was based an the noxthezn ~~d—or the central pazC of

9
12'3

'4

th'e San Gzegozio faulto The amount of slip'- I used th's

because X had'o other basis on which Co pick a numbero

Mith the slip rate, Che amount of sli'P Chat

would occur would depend on the time interval cne choseo

So @9th 1000 years this gave< say, l6 meters,

Tbis would give a value of 16 meCe"s, and I pu Mat ~to the
(

uppsx'guatione

So that would govern a value of s ip since that

17

18

@as using a skip xate,

Q A13. right
So the duration ~as used Co estimaCe 'the amount

of skipo

21 Xas, that's right
22 9 Aud XL's the amount of slip that goes into Me

equation for moment

24 A That.'s corract.

Okayo
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2D agbl
w)

And what is the function bat relates moraent

and magnitude? Xs it simply proportional?

A Xt's rolated ™- it's'9.n a lcg relationship. The

second one that ne used gives the log o the constant times

the seismic moment minus a constant, in this case 17

divided by a constant, so it's a logariChmic relationship.

Q Xs iC a constants

I mean, so'any dynes/~. equals such''and such

magnitude?

Hell, assuming ™yes, assuming all diese

values co'nstanC, which he has—

0 X asked, only for the zelationshi'p between

and moment.

!

j

magnitudel

Yes, that'orrect.
—for a given moment, what is the magnitude?

20.
t

2l!
I

P.2.-;

A Yes, and that would be the only variable in that-

equation, the moment. would be Che only variable. So knox.'wg

the moment, then 'one can directly calculate the magnitude.'

You gust multiply the momen" by a constant.

An'd I'm asking you, what is the constant?

Nell it,'s Che log of a constant times Cha moment

24.:,
ji

I
25: ~I

l

i

so —of the log in this case of 0.33 times the moment,

minus 17, and that quantity divided by 1.33.

I m doing this from msmorg ~





agb2
2

Okay. Now I'm with you. Thanks.

Your input is 400 kilometers, which is different

from Applicant's, is that correct?

Yes, and that would be certainly a maximum

9

relationship as would the seismic slip, the 1,.6 centimeters

a year would be a maximum number proposed for that. But it'
simply very easy to tabulate the results of using this equation

Co a variety of inputs.

Thank you very much.

MRS. BOWERS: The Board has no further questions

O
I2

13

14
I

10

at this time.

Mr. Pleischaker, did the Board's questions raise

questions on the part of the parties?

MR. PLEXSCHAIHR: May X have one moment?

{Pause.)

17
'I

18
I

MRS. BOWERS: 'Se'd U.ke to interrupt your

consultation for a minute, Dr. ~>Iaxtin has fuzth-r questions.

BY DR+ MARTXN:

Q Yes, X was using Mr. Bright's copy of your
20 'estimony and X found mine and X found X had marked another—
2)

I

23...

24
II

If

one more quest'on on it.
One of your inputs, a critical one, in determining

or in estiqtating the 16 meters in 1000 years of slip is

Weber and Xajoie's revised estimate of a mean slip of 1.6

centimeters per year.
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agb3 (Nitness Silver3 Yes, that's correct.

Q Mow did they make their estimate fo the San

Qregorio-,Hosgri fault. —in other words, did ~mey recogni-

'the e.-.istence oP this being a connect..d fault i:.s arrl,ving at

their 1.4 est'mate?

7..
Ho, they didn'. That's my own inference. Theirs

only applies Co the northern part, to the San Cregorio, Wree

strands along there. Xn fact, more technically, only to 'the

small area of Ano Nuevo.

I see, it applies to a small portion of the Ban

Qregorio?

9 13
0

14 „'ilometers?
I

17
I

That's corxect.

And you used it to apply it to ~be full 400 " .-

That's cor ect. Unfortunately, Z had no other

numbers.
17

i. I'
Q X see. Okay.

Nhen an earthquake occurs, does a fault slip

along its entire length?

A Generally no.

0 So would you say that you are sort of reaching

here to extend it over 400 kilom ters?

25 .

Yes, that would be an absorb,ute maximum.

'Noes I'e run out, of questions, so . 'm finished.

Thank you.
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agb4 &LRS. 30'AERS: Mr. Fleischaker?

MR. FXZXSCHMER: X have no further questions.

MRS. BO~KRS: Mr. NortonP

MR. NORTON: X Dink the'Staff goes next. Ne get

the last bite.

MRS BCeKRS: Mr Staenberg?

MR. STAENBERQ: The Staff has no questions.

HR. NORTON: X have. cne question that was raised

by Dr. Martin's qu stions and Dr. Bright's questions.

CROSS-EF~lXNMXON CN BOM'.0 QQESTXONS

12

BY MR+ NORTON:

Dl s Silver g do you PAow that( in deriving his

formula, whether Dr. Smith was Looking at fault length or

fault zone length?

(Witness 83.iver) Xn talking about—

l7 .

$ 3

2l

Excuse me, could you answer that yes or no, do

you Know, and then you . am explain, but my question 's do

you know?

MR, PLZXSCHAKER: X'm going to obgect on 'B3e basis

that we,have yet to establish as between this question

in the context: of this question or between this witness that

they have arrived at a definition of fau2.t lena'A'versus

fault zone length; There's been a lot of "est;imony in

6
24 this proceeding and we have several defi .9.tions.

\

MR. NORTON: Pine.





agb5 BY ICRi6ORTON:

You and X have gone over this 9n the deposition,

Dr. Silver, and X think we'e very clear in my understanding.

Tell me if X'm wrong in my understanding of the difference

between fault and fault zone, as used hy you.
I

Fault is one distinct fault. Fault xone are all
the little faults that may be along that —it'" two to three

'icilometers wide, X be19eve you said.- And in the case of tNe

Cl

]0
San Gregorio, it may be directly connected —th San Gregorio-

Hosgr9. fault zone, it may, be directly connec¹d or it may not,

hut it goes along the .sama general course and thsre's a lot
of d9.ffersnt integral faulw that are interrelated.

(~IU.tmess Silver) That's almost right. That is,
fault xone would imply a continuous crustal break hut not

necessarily a d9.scre¹ly mapped brea~: along ~D:.! ground.

Xf I could get to your —First of all—
No, excuse me, X'd lifce to go back ';o my question.

liR. PLEXSCHRMR: He have yet to establish tD~e

20

21

22(

23>,

t

24.'I

25~

difference between fault per se and fault zone. X think

there may he some misunderstanding.

BY HR NORTON:

Q Dr ~ Siiver g you !cnow what X 'm talk3 g about %'414M

I

X say a fault and you knox what X'm talking'~out when X say
I

a fault zone, doeyou notP

(Witness Silver) X .thizOr. yes, in general.



r+
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agb6 He went through th3.s in the deposition at rather

great length, didn't we, and you defined them for us, did you

not?

5

Yes, X gave my impression of what ~hey we e.

Dr. Silver, that's the definition X'm using in

my questions, all right'

MR. PLEXSCSAKBR: X'd 193ce to have a cite to the

deposition where that's been defined.

fp
HR. NORTON: Xs that an object).on or a requests

HRS. BOWERS: Mill it shorten this gust ho simply

have the witness define them now'P

15

~ it again.

HR. PLZXSCHAKER: X think so.

MR. NORTON: X think he just die., but he can do

HRS. BOWERS: He2.1 he agreed with your definit'on,

l 7.

58

gp

with minor except9.ons ~

HR. PZZXSCHAKBR: X agree it trTould shorten it
to have him give his definition of ~Mesc two terms that we'e

using in this question.

HR. NORTON: X found it in the deposit9.on, Dr.

Silver, believe it or not, X opened the book and there it was.

HRS. BQ5/ERS X can'0 he3.3eve it.
«Sa ~ l

2425'Y HR, NORTON:

Page 82< Line 19:





agb7 "Question: Again ~vill vou define

fault zone and Cault2

"Answer: 'ault "one refers to a

brea/~ in the crust, an offset. of M~ e crust

along c>hich slip occurs. i% fault "one may have,

7

often does have, a finite 'ridth.

"Within a fault aosw at any one

time, a discrete break will occur on a fault.
So a fault Hould'e def ~ ned as a cL~ sczGQe

1

hx'eak within a fault sos.e.

"Ncv one could i-hagi a a fault md.

8 3f

a fault zone heing the sam thing vheze the

fault zone had almost =ero ~ridth, very narro'u

width. But, in general, fault zones such as

the San Pwdreas g San Qz'egorio Bosgri have a

finite width and 'uithin that one one oan map

18',
p

)g.,:

" 20

2$

22

23

24-
I

discx'etc bx'eras called faults ~"

How that'. the definit9.on that I'm Op x'ating

under, Dr. Silver, do you have any problems ~arith that'P

(Witness Silver) That's fine.
Okay.

~d X Qeliev@ hat < generally the same d finition*

as given by the previous uitnessas, geolog9.s~m and seismologists

in these hearings X don'" hei*eve there is any gx'eat d-'s"
5

tin< tions, and ~&at's not the point of my question', Z'm not l
5

1
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agb8 trying to trick you in that sense. All right?

No+ my question is, are you aware of whether

IDr. Smith, when he did this, was talking about aults or

fault "ones? Yes or no.

Ãell X'm not aware —Ho, X'm not mrare of exactly

vhat Dr. Smith did, but X am aware of this deri~nition of the

moment relationship. X should say no.

Cl
I2

1.3

9 Nov Or. Smith +as indeed analyzing faults as

opposed to fault zones. Then what you did '~ould have no

meaning, isn', tnat correct, in relationship to vhat he did?

MR. PXZXSCHAKER: X object, that's a hypothetical,

X don't think there's a basis in the record yet.

MR. NORTON: HEI1 Or. Smith's paper is in the recox

and X certainly believe there is a basis for the question,

it's not a hypothetical, it does not assume ~Men anything

17,

1e.

19

that isn't in evidence.

MR. PXZXSCK~R: Just one moment, X'd like ho

see that paper.

11R. NORTON: Joint Xntexvenors'xhibit 44.
P,O !

e

2$
look at mine?

22

MR. BRZGHT: 1 .'leischaker, uould you like to

MR. PXZXSCE&EHRs X'd appreciate that very much,

24

25,

thank you.

(Document handed to Hr. Fleischaker.)

MR. PiZXSCHtiKER: Nell X'm looking at this paper
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i)as applied U3i equa~ ion ro—
MR. HORDED: Hzcvsa za, Z Qon'0 v~a:" to hear

~ P3,8 .SohG3c82. s inCGÃPz'GCGC3.on Q'm2is

PSPGX',ye~

160

X'd di eat. the Board's @Chen~icn Co Pa~e "6 of,

axe PSAP., 2.5(e) -77, ih~gus", ~975. Rvv3 Wex'&is vaurien

'h:as been applied ~o firs.c-order. hrwanss, C"-<av~&as, Hay?'ar~;

QC;~ QX'19C~Qgio ) +ng h XvPO i 6 «co0 sc "1 3C)i~ v 3L'8 ~ " ~Ac.~z d o iH~X

zQQX+ of U!8 QOUK~Gx;6 I oQQ'~ F~QG q GAG 8 5'Qcn) ..~c 0" sckGSC~',

'"? I

zaLd RinccnRdh 80 Co "GO cikozG'h8-"s; End 4h; d 0'nP. fG"'.1.8$ o

23oe X Ainlc i. is iuccra'=:+em~ ).-isa -'=is

distinctions ym're crg~nq "o cL~ae lee 'hat ~D'.s =-'~es"-.--

MRo NOR%OH: &~ay we heave an gbjectica Rmd

some of''. P'eisch&-er's ax'gu-"'n~s s 'ho ebs'h M's doc~~nt

363fs ~

K HR» PXu~Z~)HHKVwRc Thc". ObgQo dion is ~1Rc i~ hc,".s

« s:ot: yeh be n estab3ianed in -~doe raoor8 <hah m'.s 1c-A@I;9.on

~ppU.ed on3.g Co faul.~~s» XC'a qiii-~ clem~ cn hh=- "sword ~~~o:~t

~his ctocument. '"hat he twas app~~~ing .i ho ".-nX'- "ones

360 Co 320 3ci30Kstezs in 1(3ng&

NR. ilORKiJ: No~" ~~5-= Bc)]I=. s, X xvoq' ".< .";;. Co

31«xvC I'1E» F eischak8 8 eC1«'!3nQion 8:lÃ8CQQG Qp QbQv8 '-"o

'l1lGScx'OTE BG 8 8~3.0 ~

~~89 ~d.. Hate e ~~ssvmotions ) ve o~w >~~we





the geologic information on total :ault length

and total slip within a specified, time period

to determine the total seismic moment characteristic

of i. particular fault" »- not fau3.t zone ox fault

system.

And yet oyer. on ehe preced'ng page, where he'

talking about the area, he's taL'»:i"g about the area of the

\)

I

I

fault system.

Now it may we3.1, indeed, be Ghat. Mr. Silve" i.
just wrong an~) has not used. the right assumptions. Be's

taking the measurement of the Hosgri —the San Gr gorio-

Hosgri fault zone whe e, indeed, it appears that Dr. SmiW

»;.
t

was using lengths of discrete faults.

Xf that's the case ~Zen Dr. Silver's calculations

are worthless, and X have the right to cross«examine D".

7 l

t ~ i'I*
fi
Ii

i
I

I

t

2i,'1 .

*

2)

Silver on whethex'r not he did fault lengths or fault zones.

MR. PLEiSCH~R: The issue in We objection
I

is not whether Dx. Si3ver is wrong, but whether Mr. Norton's

interpretation of th" s document is wrong. And I Chink the

document 'on its face quite clearly establishes that, with

x'espect to this particular calculation, Dr. Smith has mi:ced

the terms fault and fault zone a they have been defined by

this witness.

2'N (

Be has used his calculations here with;.espect

to faults or fault zones in the length of "60 to 32(»
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I

1

kilometers and X c".On't heliev there i" my e'lidence from

this +itness ~Blat demonstrates or supports the assumption

the conclusion that hhe Calveras, the Hayward aud &e Ban
I,

Cregorio axe a single bream: a single fault, in 4',:e lengh'1 of

i60 to 320 !:93cme e=s.
a

So it's c3.ear from Me face of this paper that

this equation was'pplied to fault zones, as Mat has adust

been defined here today.

'NRo NORTH:

cQ1d I are Rot Y e ones to decide KHiet 'Me docile>.'"n» Bi~i. 7s o Xt
says what it says and it m ans +hat Dr. < -'-~1 ays '-". me'ns,

seeing as hex he's the author.

DR NABTXil: ~AMOQ doc"~QBnt are "iM '32d.ng 8 out2

Qo @OR'go j f t "' 3 olit D ~ ™m dl s

Joint Xntervenors Bzh bit 44, +&at a ~me answer to gucst9.on

from the Staff:?.1'7.

DR. IJMZXH: Ãould you rd.nd reading tho first
sentence or tvo of the second

pa,.agr~pM'R.

HORTOH: Ahorse are veP

1
I
i

i

DR. IRRZXb3: Begs.nning: '"During lc',iG..."

hRo HGRXGiM: That's Smme "Rtroduc~:1g @he impo ." an+

2 is

23

2 l '.'i!

2i> f

concept of QGing seismic moment to c'.BteNicze cY;enrage rates

of Qlip on ma)G'" fQul'rms Slat s not HP at e?3 3':3 'hiZ43.ng

BJDout on tile nest pages

DB. NAR~X~a- Seismic.c moment as ampler,es to o..es.
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agb12

p
YiR. NORTON: But that's not what ve're talking

about on the next page.

DR. i>SRTXN: Seismic moment is used in the rest

of the formulation.

MR. NORTON: But .~me rest of Sate Zorumulation

takes a length, and the question is whether that's the length

oz a fault or the length of a fault zone. X don'0 know.

Xt says fault in the paper. And ".m trying to find out

whether this: witness knows whether D=. SmiHi meant faul or

fault zone.

ORe NARTXN: Okay.

NR. NORTON: Pwd you kno.v, X don't Winlc ve'.."e

the people to determine what it means. That's up to Dr. Smith

and other qua3.ified people. But X'm trying to find out if
1'3

dd.s witness is one of those qualified people, if he does

indeed know what he meant by length o" the fault.

MXTNESS SXXVER." Can X answer mat2

2

2Z '.

KK, BOAERG ~ Just a minute.

Do you plan to bring Dr. Smith back, Mr. Nortonf

NR. NORTON: Ne may bring him bac)c::"or rebuttal,

we may not, we haven't made that decision.

MRS. BOWERS: ?4r. Staenberg, does the S~ afr". have

a position in this matterP

d2Dl



!
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MR. STAENBHBGc The Staff's position is that X

II

I»

c
!

Mink ve spend too much time listening to a'umsnts on She

substance bG+vzen Ccuaselo

The 3Jlit9.al zeac&05l of S~ff 4'JQs that ~e,

objection raade by Xntexveaor vas not tse3.l ~m,, Th ~stice
@hathi oa its merits cou3d he ansve=ad by Qhe vihness @as a

'txaightfoxtvaxd question aad eras not objectionable ea Wa

basis of no foundation having hesa laid. had ve'mooed once

agaQx leave it to the vitaess to mmes if it 'c~m be ~~Mamd ~

Xt SQ~ to ms ~ ~fe doa t %ant to 84Lgpge

( f ! the same azgQHlsat cn the Ksxiits &Mt Counsel fGz Z9.'u
GE'<JQQQL'id

App2.icant have beam =so ergagadp hut it see~~ m ~~»-" +mat

the wimess is capable of de iring i~ e texu, Hs's bean

invited to defiae @ha tams a d answerer it a'.oag phoae 3.i~sso

N38. BQiiERSe Rs l+ the objection is ovezzv'ed

'Rc t-ould U.ice to haax f-om Md.s cvi'~m'iso ca ~~s

point .as to what he used ia his testimony

BY IM. HORTOHc

Did you use fault leagth ox; faul" 'zona lrmgthV

(Nitaess Si2.ver) Olcay.

Cs ~ ~
met me sap hoQJ seismic T~~meat is d9z~vQdo t s

dex'ived on the basis of %De sliu ~Ma.'c"u='- dvriag ~"a Mme

of a siagle earihqua?ca So that Chase values Chat gc An +he

p.. ax'ear the x'9.gidi'y and the emoua'.: of s3,'po x'e&z to 4".a area

of the zaptm:e xone dam'iag Inc s2.~~ o+ me e~"'hqual e the2
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mpb2 ~ amouuts of seismic slip, the smouch of actual movemsut

the ground that occurs during the ca~>quake„and the

of
I

pro
pex'ies

of the material in the soneo

So when,you use the 'myology o" seismic

moment, you'x'e talking zigozously about alip Mat would occur

during:a single movement, a single earthquake

How in my use of this to arrive at an ouCside

maximum X had no independent kncw3,edge of the length of slip
during a given eazthquakeo Bo X said it's unl'"ely '&at the

fault would be —Chat slip waul occam 3.ong a gzea8~t lmgM
* than the fault itself.

Mow that 8 obviously the RK~QJG CRQe one CM4

take for the mapped length of the Hoagzi fault "one. So one
)
I

will not have during an earthquake bzeakaga along the whole

length and over the whole width of two or three kilometezso
I.

One will have breakage along a discrete plane 'tw'z "whatevs"

length that earthquake occurso

So gehrig to that,, X wouM say th's would be

19'

2'O"'.

the maximum length of a hypothetical fault that mi'ght occuzo

Xt~s not a mapped faulty but it would not be hr=&kaae aczoss

2fi. ~

22,

23''-

the whole fault @ones

I
~ slip along a discrete fault ovex a short ~e.

Bad in any casef an+ eaz,>quake Uaat
I

would be appl9.c>~le to this would be hald:w~g ah:iud a discrete ',

end 2D2

26"
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2e ebl

8
(W

MR. NORTON: No further quest9.ons.

MRS. BOWERS: Ne have nothing further, no further

questions for these v9.tnesses.

Do you want them ezcusadP

MRo PGZXSCKP~R. Yes

cused?

MRS O BQNEHS1 Any obJection to ther3 heing GFi-

c,3

MR STAENBERG: No objection.

KR. NORTON: No objection.
!

MHS. BOWERS: The vitnesses vi3.1 he excused therm

and than1: you.

pertness panel excused.)

c7

esraused

NR. PXZXSCKQER: Mrs. Bowers, Z request to he

Mr, Eristovich is going to he here or c-oss-

examination of Mr, Bettinger.

MRS'OWERS."Allright

f7
Is

18

$ 9
'; li

~0
r

MRo PZZXSCHAEER: Thank you

?Ko NORTON: The Applicant vrould like to call
Mr Bettinger to the stand

Whereupon,

RIMED Vo BETTiNGER

was called as a +itness on behalf o the Applicant and, having
'3

'I.'4

I

I5

2b I,

been first duly stern, tres e:(amined and testif"=Q 's f"~X:~as:
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eb28 DXBECT EF224XUATXON

Nr. Bettinger, do you have in front of you a

BY HRo NORTON:

3:.'

4 'copy of your personal qualifications —professional qual'-

fications that were submitted in these hearingss

7

Yes, X do

Are Were any corrections to be made to those2

No

Q Are Wey a true md correct copy of your profes-

~0: sional qualifications?

A Yeso

32! Q All right.
Could you briefly summari e your proxessio..al

i4;
't'5 "

4

-

16,,'7

'.,

18,',

'19. '-"

20

qualifications and e~rience that lead you to be here
today''ve

been with pacific Cas and Electric since

my graduation from the University of California at Berkeley

in 1947, with a bachelor of science in civil enginee ing.

AHd since that time X've worked on all types of power plants

for the company, in designing and observing the construction

and making certain that the construction was done in accordance

21
~ t

with our drawings.

This included hydro planta, geothermal plants,

'24

steam power plants, and nuclear power plants. Zt also in-
cluded power design and the design of substations and sub-

station structures.





That in genexal Z tbink is my experience.

29(. HORTCHs mrs. Bo~w-s, ve voul8 aslc debat the

pxaiessionaX qual9.fioations of Nr, Bettingem. be ~la ed in me

zecm6 as tD>ough xeaQ at tMs place in the tzansc-ipt.

MRS. BOrvwaS: ney, limo 2:e othe.rsvp ~ave b-en

admitted into evidence

MR ÃORK'ONs Yeso

MRSo BONBRSs —as pari of hMihit V. „So the

pmfessiona2. qualify'.caticns of Ke. Betting r '~<9.ll be pnysica2.ly

inse teel in the tx'p~2scx'ipt as if xGQcto

(The docuzaant follcwss)

i6

22
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND Z ICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY )
)

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power )
Plant, Units No. 1 and 2)

Docket Nos. 50-275
50-323

Applicants Ex. No. 7

December 1978

10

12

Q
15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

PROFESSIONAZ QUALIFICATIONS
OF WITNESSES FOR

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

Name: Richard V. Bettinger
Title or Position: Chief Civil Engineer

Degrees: B.S. in Civil Engineering, University of California
1947.

Professional Experience: Employed at PGandE since 1947.

1963 - Supervising Civil Engineer for. Civil-
Structural Design.

1971-1978 - Chief Civil Engineer.

Major projects in which he has participated
include Cresta Powerhouse; San Mateo 230 kv Tower

Zine Crossing; Pit No. 4 Powerhouse; Units 5, 6 6

7, Pittsburg Power Plant; all of the Geysers Power

Plant Units; Units 3 & 4, Morro Bay Power Plant;
Units,6 6 7, Contra Costa Power Plant; Unit No. 3,

Potrero Power Plant; Units 6 8 7, Moss Landing

Power Plant; and Units 1 S 2, Diablo Canyon Nuclear





~ p ~
P ~

O

10

Power Plant. Mr. Bettinger is chairman of the

American Nuclear Society Committee ANS-2 on site
.evaluation.

A member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers Task Committee on Nuclear Standards, he

served as a member of the joint American Concrete

Institute - American Society of Mechanical

Engineers Code Committee which produced Division 2

of Section III of the ASME Code for Concrete for
Nuclear Service.

8
12

13

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

{ 24
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MRS. BGNEPS: ~He hav one auestion.. Ne ~&irlc >re

Z. have seen you befo~. 99.d you testi&Z in the NZPA proceeding

3. for Unit 22

THE 'i~XTNHSS: No, X didn'.

Crosby once.

M"B. BONNES: Maybe it's another Hok~y.rood star.

THE 17XT¹SS". A girl 9n india m'sto:"k me for Bing
I

Ne4ze starting out oa 'Ae wmng afoot<

Mr Bettinger.

2

(Laughtero )

BY MRo NORTGHc

Yc' Bettingez y do you have a copy Qf your test9

mony there in front of you, your prepared testi-onymy

14, Yes p X doc

Bo you hava any cor~cticns, typographicaX, to

15

17
..*I )

18."

19,»

t2'

Right. There aze a few:.ittle or~~ siono hex

On page 3, about Zine 3.D, r9.ght after the nu;araX-

3> the word ~Betezndne~ snouM be added.

g All right
Gn page 4, 1ir. 3< r9.ght after the yrord because,"

'here shouM he an insorh9an o8 the ~cz6 of',"

«24 .»

2g
~ ;'l
~ ~

ji

On page 13., 1ine 7, @award tAe end of that Zine

aft'er the orord "to" the vrord "a" shouM be adder2. „,'

'had on page 16, the 3.act ~wc 3.ives, the 1aat
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paragraph on lines 12 and 13 should he amended to read:

"The se'smic re~valuat9.cn has been

completed in a conscientious and ezhaustively-

detailed mannero"

Rlell, let's back up on chat one a 1" hhle bit..

6 l A
I

7 Q

I '

8 .'of the testimony?
I

9 A

Do you want the words by—

And add the one that X reado

Xn other words you would strike-the lash sentence

>0)

l2
j
I

l3 4

14','f5

i

16',

l7

f8 I
I,

19'0

Would you repeat that one again?

Strike lines 12 and 13 and in their place insert:
"The seismic re-evaluation has been

completed in a conscientious and exhaustiv ly-
detailed mannero"

Q Nell, then, perhaps for the record only line 12

would have to be struck and in its place insert the words

"The seismic xe-evaluation has been completed."

That's correcto

All right
At this time, Nr. Bethinger, could you briefly

summarize your prepared testimony?

25

and analyses conducted by the company and our consultants

concerning the geological and seismological aspects of Diablo





Canyon.

rp I

'I

t
3' geology. and

f.

4; consu1.tants
i
I

Dr, Richard

The initial phase of the inxnastigation oZ the

seismalogy comrasnced in late 1965o The pr9ncipal

were Blear 2m~.rliave, who is now deceased, and

Ho Zahnso

Xn seismology we Bad Dro Hugo Benio:=Kg who " 8 T.'ov

deceased y and Dro Stewart Smith o

8 i

BlulM and

Prom an eng9.nearing standpoint we had'Br. Zohn A.

Mr. Ec>sard Zeith.

Thea consultants have b en a sisted by otherss

Dro'ahns by Pxo Douglas Hamil.ton and h9.s staH at Earth
-. I

i2:. Sciencesg Or. Smith by university col'eagues th"ough TEA,

~ 3

II
'l4-

16, .
I,

~ I

.t7
I"

fB'. ',
'I"II

39'.„-;
1

20,',.i
".i

'pj'
~

i
22.'

I ~

?3 .-".

I

I'5.',

~ =

1

Corporationg and Vr, Blume by the substantial stake of his

own consulting engineez'ing Pi~a.

Xn add9.tion, during -&e Hosgr9. 8 analysis, wa

called upon ZWCO Engineers, Earthquake Engineer.".ng Sex—~icas,

EDB Nuclear, Harding-Xawson Associates, Pyle Laboratories„
i

Dro Jack Ben) amin g Dro Bruce Bolt, Or. Allin Cornel 1, Dr. Fohn !
i

Lysmer, and Dr. H. Bolton Seed.

Their taslc was to determine the max'mrna eazthauake

shaking moti'ons that can be mpected at the s9.tet

2. Establish structural design criteria 2'or

buildings and eauipment such that &ey avi12. accommodate these

motions with a ma g'n oZ safetyg and

3. ~temnine whether the probability o zur"a"e
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fault. rupture through the site was sufficiently remote that

it could be disregarded in the design.

The 1966 investigations established that the site

is in an area of relatively low seismicity, a conclusion

which remains valid today.

Because of the absence of se"'smic activity that

J

would indicate a nearby significant offshore fault and the

conservative assumption of a large ca~quake anywhere in the

region, including one directly under th site, offshore

fD'xploration did not seem necessary

The major faults identified at &at time by

Dr, Smith as governing the seismicity of the region were the

43 San Andreas Fault 48 miles northeast, the Hacimiento Fault

20 miles northeast, and the Sant Yne" Fault 50 miles to the

'f5 south ~

")6

!

For each of the controlling faults, Dr, Smith

!

postulated the most severe earthcpxake which he believed could

occur. Xn addition to the postulation of very large'arth-

)9 quakes on these faults, allowance was also maue for the

-2$
!

possible occurrence of a large earthquake not associated with

any fault, and this was the assumption of a 6 75 magnitude

- 22 fault directly under the site

23

24.;

'll

!

Evaluation of the information on Wa controlling

!

earthquakes~ together with the distance of the site fmm the

faults, the characteristics of the rock at the site, and





$ <l6l

other factors, enabled Dr. Blum tc sp=-cify the ccrres~o:>ding

omplex pattern of vibrations wh9.ch comprise the ground n'.ot9.on:

at the s9.teo

Although the postulated -'an Ane=.~as e+rer." -.-:ai 'o,

be a sigin9 . icant earhliv~Uake p Dro BlK.Q fl l&d 'ch;:.~ ~ ts a18

7
P

lance from hhe sit was g eat enough to r. s>Qt in the

Hacimien o event and "be aftershock under the s:>He becoming

.Ae events which controlled the design.

The deta" led inves-'ga'-icns at l =e s"'e itsel 9.

were complete and vithout preceden'I in their e..~'nt 2

This ocr z demonstrated that ti e s'te h.-:d not hc:'".n ".'.'.n..:t: . bv

sign ficant fault movements. 3epr= ..;.~tative.i c:": hath 'h ~

atom9.c energy Commission and the U. B. Ceologic:.2. Gris.-ray

spected the Gite and the e;iploraticn '!:rene.'. eall

i
l

K~d ~'.hei~
l

agreed the exploration ccnf9.~d i~e abs ~nce .: ~~y "'ificant
faulting -t or near the site.

9.'he sei.mi'c design criteria ~rhic:h we proposed ho vsa

19
I'0'

'

mere approved with only minor modifications, anQ "ere .".n-

corpoxa.ted moto the cons'c~ction pe~i'ts for -Ur," i'-"o .=uclea=

Qni'ts a

Xn l972 g Ãro Hamil ton lea ne 9 of QL aj.'"ic'e in

22'. Memoir Nurcber 15 of the Pmeri "an Asso 'ation o '=et::o"'a~::a

23 Peologists published in 197l,. ~rhich ii.6iciteQ '..x. pre=-enc..

24

25 .,
li~

of a fault which has since been nm".~d th- Hc;";g'i .'=alt,. r3o "e

xour to five mi18s f roti D9; ab lo Canyon n %18 article "i'Jas
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8 eb6 authored by Ernest G. Hoskins and John R. Griffiths, Shell

Oil Company geologists.

Mxo Hamilton called our attention to the paper

and its map. And then Hr. Hamilton later was able to con act

Ãro Hoskins and discuss the Shell surveys.

7

Later, Hro Hamilton visited the Shell office in

X;os angeles and reviewed some of the data used in the pape:.".

These data suggested that the faulting described by Ho'.>kiss
1

and Griffiths was relatively old and ~i~ce J.e seismic

record in the area also suggested at. most a low level of

seismic activity, the allowances made 'n Ae design for an.

l7

19

assumed large earthquake beneath the site were judged to .".e

1

fully capable of accounting for any events associated wit"". this

new feature.

When we submitted our pSAR in the sU~r oil 19'>3
I

to the AEC, it included a descript'on of the offshore .auJ.-.

map by Hoskins and Griffiths, including the indications of

minoN seismic act:vity possibly associated with it.
PG&E learned in mid-7zovembe of 3.973 Q>at 48GB

9P offshore exploration work has supposedly disclosed indica-

tions of surface faulting at the sea floor..Pter consult~a-

tion with USGS, we commissioned our own survey to smplemant

their information and to clear up possibl confusion over Ce

nature of the sea floor scarp identified in the press as

a "surface fault "





9
eb7 Our findings and those cf the UBGS vere r=-vie:; d

at a meeting with the AEC Staff in Jan~~~ i&7": speci ical'~y

~malation to three local faults mapped by the USGS.

"n its zepor. QP. that meeting, the Sta'". concluded

~~at one df. Meso |:au3.ts might be related td t"~. larger

structure raapped by Hoshkas and Grifl":iths. However ?hey

s

I(
8..

i,
)

q '.

'lt any ground KQtions pzoducGQ at 'Hie s ite, 4y RA ear ~1ctuake

on any of these 8aults would ha wel3. within &Ac'&mits "Qr

;:which the plant was desiqne'd.

~ tg y ~

~ t

Xn December 1974, Pter we had espo..ded to ZZ~.

questions about the Hosgzi fault, .me M~C ?QQ!'" "~=e pds::.'ion

+&at the Hosgri Fault could a"""-ect th se.s:n.-". 9es. gn has. s

of the plant, Zt the 'efore requested ~~at De c ~t h

",.hec.'ced <oz a sit g.-.ound ration sc~~aaat gr. ter„&an that

specified Qy uG in t le origincQ, designo

9!

16
I

17 ",.:

18 ~

I ~

19 .') .
~ I

20'':I

21

-22 ..I,

23';

24

26;;

lI

Then in January l975, the USGS avaluition QZ the

2osgr3. Fault was forwarded to the HRC. The evaluation hock

"-ie'd hy che 1%C was still inadecmte. This CQP>lus2.dn was
4

apparently la "gelv in'.uenced by a miv~= si<y senior =.."por'.:

sponsored by the USGS

This se lior report< by studellt ".,cilia '~ Gas; f." gc

.".aised the possibility &at the crig~~ ~2 "'-~ '' ":7- 7>3

lnagnitude Tompoc ear~&cgxake oeuld be . as.,-imam d::o th

southern end Q.'f the Rosgr9. structu e .'"a'81Gr ch~~.. to 6 8c vl1.

further offshore.

I

Ae position that +>e new> higher ground @ation i.eyel opec'-
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3 Company.'s

The Gaw~op paper was open-filed in May 1975.

After extensive review and analysis, the

consultan'cs determined that M-. Gawthrop's con-

tention could no be supported by either the seismological or

5 I
1

geological data.

The NRC requested additional infoxmat"'on about the

1927 earthquake and other matters in light of &e USGS

evaluation of January 1975. This information was developed

6

, 10

12

14

15

using further offshore data which had subsequently been

open-filed by the USGS and propxeitaxy data which was

II'purchased, together with additi.onal seismological studies

! by Dr. Smith.
1

Xn April of 1976, after we had, submitted ta the
j

NRC considerable additional information and had part;Lcipated

in numerous discuss~'ions with the staff, a further USGS

i
evaluation was giv'e'n to the NRC. XN this evaluati.on USGS

17

18

20

24

repeated its posit ion as set forth in January of 1975 but

this time recommended a specific basis for estimating

earthquake parameters. The NRC accepted this Apri.l 1976

-assessment and adked us to provide an appropriate evaluation

of the plant.

The company, reinforced by che e:chaustive

studies and opinions of its consultants, believe tha;. 1 e

earthquake parameters selected by the USGS and the resulting

ground motion values axe unreasonably high and ther core





wb2

2

(3

result in conservatisms zar in excess of that which should

be reasonably required.

On »ay 11, 1976 the MRC issued Supplement 4 to

the Safet~ Evaluation Report wherein they established the

additional seismic design basis to p".ov'de for the ea;: ham/ce i

potential of =he Hosgri Fault. That report also est .bli-"bed

the'rocedures to be used in evalua"=na .+we p'.ant's ca ".ability

to withstand the postulated Hosgri earthquake.

Accordingly we developed the response Mec bra

Cl

'IO

13

and associated acceptance cxiCeria based on the Safety

Evaluation Report of Nay 11th, 1976. And then we docketed

the materi'a'n July of 1976.

The NPC issued Supplement No. 5 to the O'R on

September 10th, 1976. This suppliant accept 8 the use -.=

either Dr. Hewmark's spectra or C.=ose proposed bv our c"r.-

sultant, Dr. John A. Blume, as a ba"'.s for re-evaluat-'on.

17 However the NRC staff reaui'red some changes in the det .ils

of the Blume spect a and stipulated that they not f.-Z1 below

the MeMnarl: spectra at any frecgzency.

20 On February 4th, 1977 Company representatives

and consultants met with the NRC staff to finali e the

22

23

specifications for a seismic review oz major st=uctures for

a 7.5 magnitude Hosgri earthquake which became the basis for

our review. This seismic re™evaluation has been completely

in a conscientious and exhaustively detailed manner.'
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MR. NORTON: I would say to the Board, of course,.

this presentation was to come at the beginning, but,because

of scheduling problems we had, it is, of course, almost n

~ I

4 -. after-the-fact chrono'ogy. However I think it does serve to
I'

5 ';, put in perspective +he sequence of events that have brought
i

us here. And it's unfortnnate we cculdn't have had it
before we started hearing all the t stimony.

8'e really have no further direct and would turn

Hr. Bettinger over for cross at this time.

MRS. BOWERS: Mr. Kristovich.

Qi

HR. KRISTOVXCH: I just. have a few questions.

MRS'OWERS: Go ahead, please.

~iR. NORTON: E".:cuse me for interrupting.

We would ask that the testimony be pincer

the transcript as though read.

17

18

'19

HRS. BOWERS: Any objection?

MR. KRXSTOVXCH: No objection.

MR. STAMBERG: No objection..

MRS. BOWERS: The testimony will be inserted in

20

21

the transcript as if read.

(Testimony of Richard V. Bettinger follows)

X."1SZRT

24
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TESTIMONY OF
RICHARD V. BETTINGER

ON BEHAZF OF
PACIFIC GAS AND EZECTRIC COMPANY

DECEMBER 4, 1978
DOCKET NOS. 50-275, 50-323

My testimony deals with the investigation, studies

and analyses conducted by the Company and our consultants

concerning the geological and seismological aspects of
9 Diablo Canyon.

10

12

Cl

The initial phase of the investigation of the

geology and seismology of the Diablo Canyon area commenced

in late 1965. Our first step was to retain the best consulting
expertise available to us to advise as to the suitability of

14 the site, define the investigation required, and to provide

15 criteria to assure a safe design. The principal consultants

16 initially retained were:

17 Geolocer

18

19

20

21

E. C. Marliave
(deceased)

Dr. Richard H. Jahns

Consulting geologist.
Formerly held the position
of Chief Engineering Geologist
for the State of California.
Dean of the School of Earth
Sciences, Stanford University.

23

25

Dr. Hugo Benioff
(deceased)

Dr. Stewart M. Smith

Consulting seismologist.
Formerly Professor of
Seismology at California
Institute of Technology.

Chairman, Department of
Geophysics, University of
Washington.
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En ineerin

3

Dr. John A; Blume

Edward Keith

Consulting structural engineer
and head of J. A. Blume S

Associates.

At that time Associate of
J. A. Blume-
Now with EDS Nuclear

0

,

10

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

25'hese

consultants have been assisted by others:

Dr. Jahns by Mr. Douglas Hamilton and his staff at Earth

Sciences Associates; Dr. Smith by university colleagues

through TERA corporation; and Dr. Blume by the substantial

staff of, his own consulting engineering firm. In addition,

during the Hosgri reanalysis, the following consultants were

called upon:

ANCO Engineers

'arthquake Engineering Services

EDS Nuclear

Harding : Iawson Associates

Wyle Laboratories

Dr. Jack D. Benjamin

Dr. Bruce Bolt
Dr. C; Allin Cornell

Dr. John Lysmer

Dr. H. Bolton Seed

Initially, our consultants were requested to

define the scope of the investigations required to enable

the Company to construct,a nuclear power plant at Diablo

Canyon that would be safe in. earthquakes. It was decided





that. it would be necessary to:
l. Determine the maximum earthquake

shaking motions that can be expected

at the site.
2. Establish structural design criteria

for buildings and equipment such

that they will accommodate these

motions with a margin of safety,

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

3. Whether the probability of surface

'ault rupture through the site was

sufficiently remote that it could

be disregarded in the design.

At the time the purposes and scope of the investi-
gations were established, no AEC criteria had been published

for such investigations. For Diablo Canyon, our consultants

determined the extent of work required, with Company engineers

assisting and coordinating. The work was of course subject

to subsequent review by the AEC and its consultants. In

1967, the AEC commenced preparation of geologic and seismic

criteria for nuclear power plants. We and our consultants

have followed development of these criteria in connection

with the Diablo Canyon work. The criteria were published on

November 13,
1973.'he

l966 investigations established that the site
is in an area of relatively low seismicity, a conclusion





Qi,

10

which remains valid today. The regional geology, as

evidenced on shore, was used to identify which faults could

generate major earthquakes. Because the absence of seismic

activity that would indicate a nearby significant offshore

fault and the conservative assumption of a large earthquake

-anywhere in the region (including one directly under the

site), offshore exploration did not seem necessary.

The major faults identified at that time by Dr.

Smith as governing the seismicity of the region were the San

Andreas Fault 48 miles northeast, the Nacimiento Fault 20

miles northeast, and the Santa Ynez Fault 50 miles to the

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

south. This permitted definition of the most severe earth-

quakes that could occur in the region.

For each of the controlling faults, Dr. Smith

postulated the most severe earthquake which he believed

could occur and that the event would start at the points on

the faults nearest to the site. The events were described

in terms of the length of fault rupturing during the earth-

quake, the amount of fault displacement, the duration of
- shaking, and .magnitude. En addition to the postulation of
,very large earthquakes on these three faults,, allowance was

made for the possible occurrence of a large earthquake shock

not associated with any fault (6.75M) directly under the

site. This element of conservatism was necessary because

,the state-of-the-art in seismology did not permit a conclusion

that the absence of surface faulting would preclude the





8
occurrence of a large earthquake, or aftershock anywhere in
the local site area,. Dr. Smith will discuss this in greater

detail in his -testimony.

Evaluation of the information on the controlling
earthquakes, together with the distance of the site from the

faults, the characteristics of the rock at the site, and

aa

12

Q

other factors, enabled Dr. Blume to specify the corresponding

complex pattern of vibrations which comprise the ground

motion at the site. The specification is in terms of maximum

displacement, velocity, acceleration, frequency, and duration.

The various events and corresponding maximum

ground accelerations at the site as recommended by our

consultants are summarized below:

15

16
Fault

Closest:
Point

to Site
~miles

length of
Fault

Rupture
miles

Maximum Max. Ground
Displacement Accelera-

on Fault Richter tion at

17
San Andreas 48 200 20 .Horiz.

3 Vert..
8.5 .10

18

19

Nacimiento

Santa Ynez

20

50

60.

80

6 Horiz.

10 Horiz.

7.25

7.5

.15

.05

20

21

22

23

Under site
(not a fault
breaking the
surface, and
perhaps not
caused by an
event on a
fault.)

6.75 .20

24
/

25

Qi,
Dr. Blume's recommended design criteria took into

account the fact that earthquakes starting from remote
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12

Q
14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25',

~s

sources can cause ground shaking with different characteristics
than those starting from nearby sources. The ground motion

specified is an "envelope" of the most severe characteristics
from the various earthquakes studies.

Thus, a great earthquake similar to the San Francisco

1906 event on the San Andreas Fault, which had a magnitude

estimated to be on the order of 8.25 together with the major

aftershock under the site, was considered in determining the

most severe shaking at the site. Although the postulated
San Andreas event would be a significant earthquake, its
distance from the site was great enough to result in the

~y
Nacimiento event and the aftershock under the site becoming

the events which controlled the design.

Dr. Blume specified that normal working stresses

(without the customary increase in allowable stress ordinarily
permitted for earthquake design) should be used to design

the structures and equipment at Diablo Canyon. To assure

adequate energy absorbing capability, he further specified
that the design -be checked using ground motions twice as

severe as those calculated from the postulated maximum

earthquakes. (The resulting maximum ground acceleration,

0.4g, termed the double design earthquake, corresponds to
the concept of "Safe Shutdown Earthquake" subsequently used

by the AEC in its criteria released on November 13, l973.)
The detailed investigations at the site itself

were complete and without precedent in their extent and





10

12

15.

16

17

19'0

21

22

23

detail. They involved detailed geologic mapping of existing
features and aerial photography. Almost 2 miles of inter-
connecting exploration trenches, up to 40 feet deep, were

excavated through the area proposed for the reactor and

related plant structures. The trenches permitted detailed

examination of the bedrock structure, ancient wave-cut

coastal terraces and overlying sedimentary deposits. This

work demonstrated that the site had not been affected by

significant fault movements. The geologic relationships

present there showed that the probability of the site being

affected by surface fault displacement was so infinitely
remote that it could be disregarded in the design of the

plant. Representatives of both the Atomic Energy Commission

and of the U.S. Geological Survey inspected the site and the

exploration trenches. They agreed that the exploration work

confirmed the absence of any significant faulting at or near

the site.
The U.S. Geological Survey transmitted a supple-

mental geologic report, on Diablo Canyon Unit 02 to the

Atomic Energy Commission on June 5, 1970. Part of the

conclusions in that report were:

"It is concluded that some new data are available
now that were not available at the time the initial reviews

were made of the geology and, seismology of the Diablo Canyon

site. .These data include some, recent, but largely unpub-

lished, geologic mapping of the Edna fault zone, and some
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data on recent seismicity on the continental shelf offshore

from the reactor site. However, none of these new data

3 appear to affect the earthquake potential of the site area,

4 and hence do not constitute any threat to the safe construc-

tion of a nuclear facility at the Diablo Canyon plant site."
The geologic and seismologic studies were reviewed

by AEC, by USGS, and by the Coast and Geodetic Survey. In

8 1970, government scientists made use of their offshore geo-

9 physical surveys in evaluating the Company's submittals.

10

14

15

16

The seismic design criteria which we proposed to

use were approved with only minor modifications, and were

incorporated into the construction permits for the two

nuclear units.
In 1972, Mr. Hamilton learned of an article in

Memoir 515 of the American Association of Petroleum Geol-

ogists, published in 1971, which indicated the presence of a

fault (since named the Hosgri Fault.) some 4-5 miles offshore

from Diablo Canyon. The article was authored by Ernest G.

19 Hoskins and John R. Griffiths, Shell Oil Company geologists.

20 They reported on offshore surveys done in connection with

21

22

23

24

25

o, .s

oil exploration performed by Shell during the mid-1960's

along the central and northern California coast. The work

was a survey of conditions at considerable depth beneath the

ocean floor to study large offshore basins. Mr. Hamilton

called our attention to the paper and its map.
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Given the information developed in our earlier
geologic and seismologic investigations, these features did

not appear significant in terms of the design criteria for
the plant. Nevertheless; investigation continued.

Mr. Hamilton was able to contact Mr. Hoskins and

discuss the Shell surveys. Mr. Hamilton then visited- the

Shell office in Zos Angeles and reviewed some of the data

used in the paper. These data suggested that the faulting
described by Hoskins and Griffiths was relatively old.
Since the seismic record of the area also suggested, at
most; a low level of seismic activity, the allowances made

in the design for an assumed large earthquake beneath the

site were judged. to be fully capable of accounting for any

events associated with this new feature.
~ However, the Hoskins and Griffiths work was addi-

tional relevant geologic information and when PGandE's 'FSAR

was submitted to the AEC during the summer of 1973, it
included a description 'of the offshore fault mapped by

Hoskins and Griffiths, including the indications of minor

seismic activity possibly associated with it.
During the AEC's review of the FSAR, they requested

further information about the faults that had been mapped by

Hoskins and. Griffiths.
PGandE then learned that the USGS, in connection

wide an ongoing program of coastal research funded by the

AEC, was planning on conducting survey work specifically
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directed to the central California coastal region, including
the Diablo Canyon vicinity. This work was in fact performed

by the survey ship Kelez in October-November 1973. PGandE

learned in mid-November'that'he USGS work supposedly dis-
closed indications of surface faulting at the sea floor.
After consultation with the USGS, we commissioned our own

survey to supplement their information and to clear up

possible confusion over the nature of the sea floor scarp

identified in the press as a "surface fault". Our findings
and those of USGS were reviewed at a meeting with the AEC

staff in January 1974, specifically in relation to three

local faults mapped by the USGS. Ih its report of that
meeting, the staff concluded that one of those faults might

.

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

be related to ~dec larger structure mapped by Hoskins and

Griffiths; however, they felt that any ground motions

produced at the site by an earthquake on any of these faults
would be well within the limits for which the plant was

designed.

In December 1974, after we had responded to AEC

questions about the Hosgri Fault, the AEC took the position
that the Hosgri Fault could affect the .seismic design basis

of the plant. It requested that the plant be checked for a

site ground motion somewhat greater than that specified by

us in the original design.

In. January 1975, the USGS .evaluation of the Hosgri

Fault was forwarded. to the NRC. The evaluation took the

-10-
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position that the new, higher ground motion level specified

by the NRC was still inadequate. This conclusion was

apparently largely influenced by a university senior report
sponsored by the USGS., This senior report, by student

William Gawthrop, raised the possibility that the origin of
the l927, 7.3M Lompoc earthquake could be reassigned to the

southern end of the Hosgri structure rather than to fault
further offshore. The Gawthrop paper was open-filed in
May l975.

After extensive review and analysis, the Company's

consultants determined that Mr. Gawthrop's contention could

not be supported by either the seismological or geological

data. They instead assigned the Lompoc earthquake to a

fault referxed to as the "offshore Lompoc 'fault" located

southwest of the Hosgri Fault.
The NRC requested additional information about the

1927 earthquake and other matters in light of the USGS

evaluation of January 1975. This information was developed

using further offshore data which had subsequently been

open-filed by, the USGS and proprietary data which was

purchased, together with additional seismological studies by

Dr. Smith.

In December of 1975, Dr. Clarence Hall published a

paper which suggested extensive movement along the Hosgri

Fault. Our consultants reviewed this paper and did additional
field work to check some of the evidence cited. They were

-11-
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then able to conclude that his postulation of large movement

was precluded by 'other evidence.

In April l976, after we had submitted to the NRC

considerable additional information and had participated in

5 numerous discussions with its staff, a further USGS evalua-

tion was given to the NRC. In this evaluation, the USGS

repeated its position as set forth in January l975, but this

8 time recommended a specific basis for estimating earthquake

9 parameters. The ground motion at the site from this postu-

10 lated earthquake was substantially more severe than the

already higher values studied in December l974, at the AEC's

12

14

request. The NRC accepted this April 1976 assessment and

asked us to provide an appropriate evaluation of the plant.

The Company, reinforced by the exhaus'~ive studies

15 and opinions of its consultants, believe that the earthquake

16

17

parameters selected by the USGS and the resulting ground

motion values are unreasonably high and therefore result in
18 conservatisms far in excess of that which should reasonably

19 required.

20 On May ll, 1976, the NRC issued Supplement 4 to

21 the Safety Evaluation Report wherein they established the

additional seismic design bases to provide for the earth-

23 quake potential of the Hosgri Fault. That report contained

24 the following statement:

25

~
.e

"The ground motion values recommended by

the U.S. Geological Survey are based on

-12-
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instrumental data -insofar as possible

and do not reflect the presence of,
structures. These values must be

translated into quantitative measures of
effective acceleration for design

purposes. To develop an effective
acceleration for Diablo Canyon, we have

obtained the advice of our consultant in
this area, Dr. N. M. Newmark of N. M.

Newmark Consulting Engineering Services.

He has recommended, and we have accepted,

that an effective horizontal ground

acceleration of 0.75g be used for the

development of design response spectra.

We will provide additional discussion of
this matter, and a report from our

consultant, Dr. Newmark,, in a future
supplement to the Safety Evaluation

Report."

That report also established the procedures to be

used in evaluating the plant's capability to withstand the

postulated Hosgri earthquake. Those procedures are as

23 follows:

l. A magnitude 7.5 earthquake on the

25

~s

Hosgri Fault, should be assumed with
horizontal ground response spectra
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normalized to an. effective value of
0.75g for engineering reevaluation

of the plant.
2. A revision of the design response

spectra will be accepted depending

on the equivalent length of the ,

foundations of individual buildings.
This revision recognizes that
ground motion waves are not syn-

chronized underneath structures

during earthquakes. In other

words, different points in the

foundation base slab will not

experience the maxima in the ground

motion at the same time.

3. Where such revision in response

spectra is used, appropriate

allowance for tilting and torsion,
which may result from the non-

synchonized earthquake motion

considered in item 2 above, will be

required.

In reevaluating- the capability of
the plant structures, systems and

components, inelast'c behavior may

be relied upon to absorb the ground

-14-
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motion energy. Where such behavior

is relied upon, a ductility ratio
not exceeding 1.2 is acceptable in
determining seismic loads and

motions. For each particular
structure where inelastic behavior

is utilized, justification and

bases will be required for assuring

that the additional strains and

deformations will not affect the

safety functions of the plant
systems and structures. The use of
a ductility ratio is permissible

only for near-field earthquakes,

such as the earthquake postulated

for the Hosgri Fault.

Accordingly, we developed the response spectra and

associated acceptance criteria based on the Safety Evaluation

Report of May ll, 1976. This material was docketed in
July 1976. Based on review of this submittal and of addi-

tional information which we provided in August and September

of l976, and also based on the recommendations of Dr. Newmark,

the NRC issued Supplement No. 5 to the S.E.R. on September 10,

1976. This supplement accepted the use of either Dr. Newmark's

spectra or those proposed .by our consultant, Dr. John A.

Blume, as the basis for reevaluation. However, the NRC

-15-
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staff required some changes in the details of the Blume

spectra and stipulated that they not fall below the Newmark

spectra at any frequency.

Inelastic response was generally allowed in applying

the Blume spectra to the buildings, whereas only limited
instances of inelastic response was acceptable with the

Newmark spectra.

On February 4, 1977, Company representatives and

consultants met with the NRC staff to finalize the Specifi-
cations for Seismic Review of Major Structures for 7.5M

Hosgri Earthquake which became the basis for our review.

The plant and its seismic evaluation have been so reviewed

in a conscientious and exhaustively detailed manner.
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MRS. BOWERS: Go ahead, Mr. Kristovich.

CROSS-EXAMXNATZON

BY YN ZRXSTOVXCH:

Mr. Bettinger, do you lcnow when in 1971 t? e

Hoskins and Grifxiths article appeared'P —was publ.'shed?

A Shat did you as?c? X'm sorry; X didn'c, hear the

first part of the queston.

Q Nhen in 1971 was the Hos?cine and Griffiths

article published?

X don'now the data, no.

Do you know when in 1972 Mr. Hamilton became

aware of the article?

No. Xt's a little bit bac?c there. Ue could

dia't out of the records X'm sure. Ne ? sow e:;ectly the

time he told us but X don't have it at the txp o Eaj tone?L".e o

9 Was it early in 1972: January, February: or

late, December, say, or November?

MR. NORTON: Objection. Asked and answe ed.

THE NZTNESS: X said X don't know.

MR. NORTON: Object. Asked and answered. He

said he do sn't know.

Ne'd be happy to provide the information to

Mr. Kristovich, however, if ne needs it.
MRS. BONHRS: Objection sustained.
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BY MR KRXSTOV CH:

Do you know who Mr. Hamilton informed o'f the

article?

Tvell 7. believe he infoaa.~d me.

Q And lvhat sta's did you trike after 1e=rning of

the article2

Nell, m I stat d, Nr. Hamilton made effor s ~o

9

i0

loolc at the information. -t l~ould be better to ask

'r. Eami1.ton the steps that he took in talking -:!'th those

people, however.

I'm asking what s'ps did you take ahen you

~ 2 gleamed of the article.
Ne asked wha implication this migh'ave, and

l6

t7

ve discussed it with ou consultants q 8"1d it was felt it
was well'within the capability of the plant design," that is,
'the new infoxmatior about a possible'osgri earthquake did

'aot change our opinion. tha our design was adequate.'

And which consu3tants are those2

A Mell it would have been Dr. Jah118 FAGQ i~w.E~<l:i.lton

:?0
~ and Dr. Smith and Dr. Blums.

0 Mr. Bettinger, wl1en did you begin 88velop5'Gnt of

:!2 the current response spectra "or the re-anal»sis of the

plant2
'I

The one that, is current"y in use lwas one +hat

was accepted in early '77. Ard Dr. Blume had been working on
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that sometime in '76. But I don'tknow exactly the chronology

of when that was done. And there again, we can get out our -3

the chronology. There's a chronology in the SRR that

periodically goes along. And I think you can find dates in

there when we discussed with the Staff various spectra.

t

7

Do you know when modifications began based on

the current response spectra?

A Modifications of the plant?

'l0 Let's see: — Nell, I don'0 know e-actly what

date we started reconstruction, or doing modifications.
I

We have discussed a number of different modificat'ons and

t3 the need for them with the Staff, and I would have to get

the chronology to know anything very finite.
The first thing that had to be done was a re-

analysis based on the criteria that was establ'shed ar.'.y

in 1977. And I don't know at this point that I know e:cactly

18
when we started in the fieM actual construction'on the

'arious pieces, or works of modification.

Do you have such a chronology?

2j A Nell I would suppose that we could go back and

find when we issued certain drawings, yes. That's about the

best I could do.

Nell is there a compr hensive list in the SAR

25
which would have a list o the modifications and when they
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were done2

X don't know of the existence of such a list..

NR. ERXSTOVXCH." Ho further ques"iona.

MRS. BONZRS: Yw. Gtaenoerg?

lK. STAZNBERG: he Sta z has no rquestions.

&LES. BOWERS: Do you wantany Board questions now?

MR. NORTON: Xf you have any Board questions„

fine. X have no redirect based on what's happen d so far.

ZZRi~iDRTXOil BY THZ BOZO

BY MRS ~ 907i'PHRS:

12

14

Q The only cpMstion X have is 4 Xn developing «he

chronological history vou've gone do~m through Suppler«nt 5

to the SZR issued Sep~er 10th, 1976. Z'ow we know ~, 7 and

8 have also been i'sued.

That's ight. X would Gzpec that when

17

18

Mr. Hoke gives his'testimony,. he being the Plant Zng9.neer,

would deal with the issuance of those S-Rs.

YES. BQNZRS: Me have no further questions.

MR. HOPTOH: Na redirect.

20 " <1RS. BO~r1ZRS: &lay the witness oe excused?

NR. NORTON: X think he would enjoy that very
I

bauch„ so he could get back to work.

HRS. Gl RS: N 11, he r'.™ness i. cus

Thank your You ve been very patient+
«

(Witness excused)
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wb5 MRS. BONEHS: Nell, since we have no further

2 i evidence to listen to today we'l r cess and reconvene

tomorrow morning at 8:30.

(Nhereupon, at. 3.2:20 p.m., the hearing in the

above-entitled ma'er was "ecessed, to reconv~~~e

at 8:30 a.m., the following d y.)
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